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Executive Summary
This paper presents the concept of HealthSmart, a personalized health-improvement and 
maintenance program to be delivered at the patient’s home via a HealthCoach that will 
help the patient’s family to achieve their defined health goals. This program is geared 
towards consumers in the upper-middle class that want to take charge of their family’s 
health, and that are ready to do what it takes to stay healthy.

There is a lot of talk about Evidence-Based Medicine (“EBM”). This paper proposes the 
concept of Evidence-Based Health (“EBH”) where the focus is on the compilation and 
dissemination of best-practices to keep people healthy and avoid illness.

There is a growing evidence of upper middle-class consumers’ interest in health-
improvement and –maintenance as opposed to pure healthcare as remedial action. Upper 
middle class families (defined as those earning between US$100K and US$500K per 
year) share these characteristics:

• above-average educational level
• extreme time pressures due to dual-income lifestyles: demands of children and 

careers
• keen awareness of the impact of diet, nutrition and environmental factors in their 

own health and that of the rest of their family
• accustomed to and willing to “buy” expertise they themselves don’t have time to 

acquire

Unfortunately, most upper middle-income families do not have the ability to secure 
access to their own personal coaches, personal chefs, nutritionists, and concierge 
physicians as wealthy individuals already do. HealthSmart is designed to “massify” the 
traditional executive-level health and wellness programs to make those services 
affordable to the target market.

The HealthSmart program is build around an extensive use of Information and 
Communication Technologies (“ICT”) throughout the program. HealthSmart is designed 
to leverage currently-available technology to deliver a highly-personalized service to its 
members, 24 by 7.

Current health management organizations have a significant opportunity to leverage its 
existing systems (IT, claims processing, network of providers, marketing) through 
HealthSmart in order to increase both their customer base and their revenue streams.

Additional business opportunities are also proposed to extend the reach of the 
HealthSmart program: to lower-income families; in schools; in institutional settings. And 
possibly to have employers cover this service given the impact on workers’ performance.

Comments and suggestions for improvement are always welcome at Jlacal@Yahoo.com 
or at +1 (954) 553-1984.
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Background
The premise behind the HealthSmart concept is that the current healthcare delivery 
system in the US is not geared towards optimizing patients’ health. Rather, the current 
healthcare system has the following characteristics:

• focused on repairing bodily damage:
The current healthcare delivery system is geared towards interventions that 
attempt to heal ill and broken bodies.

• incentives are clearly at odds with improving and maintaining patients’ health: 
Providers are currently compensated when a patient visits a provider’s office. This 
then creates a perverse incentive for providers to incite the patient to use more of 
the provider’s services, as opposed to helping the patient to maintain a proper 
health balance leading to the patient not visiting the provider’s office as often.

• dis-organized and not coordinated across providers:
The patient (or his caregiver) is usually responsible for the coordination of care 
across multiple settings (home care; out-patient; in-patient) and even multiple 
providers (primary care physician; specialist; hospital-based service providers; 
community-based services; etc.).

“Health Insurance” is currently defined as a mechanism for insuring individuals against 
the financial risks associated with buying medical care to bring patients back to a certain 
level of health. HealthSmart proposes to flip this on its head: there is enough information 
and technological resources currently available to guarantee, with a high degree of 
accuracy, the attainment and maintenance of a particular level of health, based on the 
individual’s behavior. HealthSmart is designed to provide members with the necessary 
actionable knowledge to make the right decisions to attain the best possible level of 
health. 

This proposal is built on the assumption that there are enough consumers willing to pay 
for a service that helps them to attain and maintain their chosen level of health for as long 
as possible. HealthSmart is not about postponing death, since we will all die someday, 
that is clear. The key point here is: what can consumers do, on a daily basis, to increase 
the odds of their enjoying good health as long as possible?

The Challenge of Maintaining Good Health
Ironically, it can be argued that today it takes consumers a lot of effort to maintain their 
health.

On the one hand, there are enormous amounts of (biased, usually conflicting, at times 
obsolete, and often plain wrong) health data available via the Internet, bookstores, 
experts, physicians, etc.

On the other, it takes a lot of effort to make the right choices on a daily basis when facing 
the onslaught of advertisers promoting often unhealthy junk food, and when living a 
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high-stress, time-pressed lifestyle that pushes us all towards fast-food outlets and 
“convenience” foods that we all know are not optimum health-builders.

No Formal Health Delivery System
Contrary to popular perception, there is no formal health delivery system in the US. This 
is a good overview of the current healthcare system for upper middle class Americans 
with healthcare insurance coverage:

..The most striking feature of the employed, insured, middle-income system of 
care is the absence of any formal system. Each family puts together an informal 
set of services and facilities to meet its own needs. The system, therefore, has no 
formal structure or organization and is different for each individual or family. 
Indeed, each family’s system may vary widely according to the particular 
situation in which it is used. The only constant feature of this system is the family 
itself; all other aspects are transient, changeable, and widely varied.
..In summary, the employed, insured, middle-income family’s system of health 
care has been an informal, unstructured collection of individual services put 
together by the patient and the private physician to meet the needs of the moment. 
The individual services themselves have had little formalized interrelationship, 
and the only thread of continuity is provided by the family physician or by the 
family itself. In general, all of the services are provided by non-governmental 
sources and are paid for by private funds, either directly out-of-pocket or by 
privately financed health insurance plans.
..{this} system has been a poorly coordinated, unplanned collection of services 
that frequently have little formal integration with one another. It can be very 
wasteful of resources, and without central control or monitoring, it is difficult to 
determine whether it is accomplishing what it should. Each individual service 
may be of very high quality, but provide little evidence of any “linking” taking 
place to ensure that each service complements the others as effectively as 
possible.1

The Wealthy and the Health Devotees
Currently, only the wealthy (on the uppermost income brackets) and the health devotees 
(those who devote time and effort to educate themselves on how to best attain optimum 
health) have access to personalized care and behavior plans to maintain optimum health. 
These individuals can often afford their personal cooks, health coaches, and other 
lifestyle advisors. Or, in the case of health devotees, they themselves become their own 
lifestyle advisors.

This paper proposes that there is a significant, and neglected, number of upper middle 
income families and individuals that would be willing to pay a reasonable fee to secure 
the services of a health coach service comparable to those available to the wealthy. And 

1 “Introduction to Health Services.” 6th Edition; Stephen J. Williams; Paul R. Torrens; 
Delmar Thompson Learning; 2002. Pages 21-22.
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that can provide family members with the kind of advice that a health devotee would 
gather after years of study and practice.

HealthCoach as a Personalized Health Guide
Given the current shortcomings of the existing healthcare system identified above, this 
proposal advances the concept of a personalized health coach (“HealthCoach”) to work 
with upper middle class families and individuals to help each of their members to 
improve and maintain their level of health for the long term.

Families and individuals at this income level are:
* time-constrained
* health-aware
* willing to pay to gain knowledge
* unable to afford personalized coaches

Target Individuals Already Buy Expert Advice
Upper middle class families and individuals are already used to “buying” expertise and 
advice from known experts in areas where the family heads recognize they themselves 
are not competent enough to properly address those areas. Some examples of this are:

• Certified Financial Planner (financial planning)
• Accountant (tax and real estate issues)
• Family Attorney (legal and business advice)

In all cases above, consumers are already willing to trade a portion of their revenue 
stream (in the case of financial consultants), or a one-time cash payment (in the case of 
accountants and family attorney) in exchange for the expert’s advice on how best to 
address the consumer’s current and future needs in each of those areas.

Most importantly to this proposal, members of this demographic sector are very 
comfortable with and used to the idea of trading money in exchange for saving the time 
(which they sorely lack) that it would take them to become experts in any of those areas. 

Physicians go back to the Past: Home Visits
There are some programs across the US already that offer home visits by physicians. In 
some cases physicians themselves find this type of work more rewarding both financially 
and professionally. See Appendix K: Doctors Who Make House Calls below.

Geek Squad Program
Best Buy’s recent purchase of the Geek Squad company highlights a tremendous market 
shift taking place in the consumer electronics arena: consumers are willing to pay experts 
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to properly set-up, configure, operate and debug increasingly complex consumer 
electronic components.

“It's less of a do-it-yourself and more of a do-it-for-me marketplace now,” said 
Sean Skelley, a senior vice president of services at Best Buy. His company, the 
nation's largest electronics retailer, acquired Geek Squad in 2002 and turned the 
60-employee company into a 6,200-strong 24-hour service.
..”Technology is going to keep changing, and our service is built around fixing 
anything and everything,” said Robert Stephens, the Geek Squad's founder and 
chief inspector.2

Note: Please refer to Appendix C: Geek squad to the rescue for a recent article on Best 
Buy’s Geek Squad program as well as similar ones offered by other electronic retailers 
and computer manufacturers.

The author proposes that, in the case of an issue such as health that is more complex than 
setting up a high-end electronic device, consumers are also ready to pay for personalized, 
at-home health advisory and coaching services.

2 Source: http://www.cnn.com/2004/TECH/internet/11/23/geek.squads.ap/
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Evidence-Based Health (“EBH”)
This section outlines the concept of using known best practices in the prevention of 
illness and the maintenance of health.

There is a lot of talk about Evidence-Based Medicine (“EBM”). Health Affairs magazine 
devoted the January/February 2005 issue to the topic of Evidence-Based Medicine { 
http://content.healthaffairs.org/content/vol24/issue1/index.shtml}

The term “evidence-based medicine” (EBM) has spread through medicine with 
amazing speed during the past fifteen years. The pace speaks to the attraction and 
fundamental soundness of the core idea: that what happens to patients should be 
based, to the greatest extent possible, on evidence. Yet behind this wide 
acceptance is the curious fact that there are several different routes by which the 
principles of EBM are being introduced into medical practice, and the most 
commonly cited definition—that EBM is “the conscientious, explicit, and 
judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of 
individual patients..”3

This paper proposes the concept of Evidence-Based Health (“EBH”) where the focus is in 
the compilation, packaging and dissemination of best-practices to keep individuals 
healthy longer and to avoid illness and disease.

Diet and risk of NCD
According to a recent report from the World Health Organization (WHO)4, eating 
healthily, maintaining normal weight, not smoking, and being physically active 
throughout the life span can prevent several Non-Communicable Diseases (“NCDs”):
• Up to 80 % of cases of coronary heart disease
• Up to 90 % of type 2 diabetes
• About one third of cancers

The WHO’s “World Health Report 2002 - Reducing Risks, Promoting Healthy Life”5 

states that “six of the seven top determinants of mortality in developed countries relate to 
how we eat, drink and move.” That is, diet and physical activity are key determinants of 
contemporary public health.

3 Eddy, David M.; "Evidence-Based Medicine: A Unified Approach." Health Affairs, Vol 24, Issue 1, 9-17. 
{http://content.healthaffairs.org/cgi/content/full/24/1/9?ck=nck}
4 “Towards a Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health,” accessed on 04/17/2005 at
http://www.who.int/entity/mip/2003/other_documents/en/Pekka's%20Presentation.pdf
5 Accessed on 04/17/2005 at http://www.who.int/whr/2002/en/
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HealthSmart Proposal
This paper proposes the development of HealthSmart, a subscription-based service that 
will offer upper middle class families and individuals a long-term, personalized, on-site, 
on-going health improvement and management coach centered on the family as the unit 
of care.

The front-line worker in the HealthSmart program will be a HealthCoach that will work 
with member families to guide them towards the maintenance and improvement of each 
family member’s highest level of achievable personal health.

Further defined:
• Long-term:

HealthSmart is envisioned as a service where member families will pay an annual 
fee to participate in the program. Furthermore, given the long-term implications 
of changes in personal behavior in terms of improving health outcomes, member 
families will be expected to make a multi-year commitment to the service in order 
to reap the highest benefits.

• Personalized:
Each member family will work with the HealthCoach who will be responsible to 
manage the family members’ Health Development Plan (see below).

• On-site:
The HealthCoach will visit the family’s home at least twice a year for an on-site 
audit of the home environment.

• On-going:
The HealthCoach will remain in constant communication with each family via 
electronic means (e-mail; video-conferencing; etc.) as well as through regular 
newsletters and publications that will be customized to each family’s needs.

• Health improvement:
A growing number of Americans want to improve their health, and not just wait 
until they get sick. Unfortunately, time pressures limit most American’s ability to 
identify and adhere to the appropriate personalized roadmap to better health.

• Health management:
At the same time, the mass media is inculcating consumers with a never-ending 
stream of conflicting, biased, and un-substantiated “health advice” tidbits that 
make it even more difficult for the average consumer to identify what is the best 
way to manage his health: drink more red wine, or less; eat more chocolate, or 
less; low-carb diet, or the Mediterranean Diet?

• Coach:
The family (as a unit) and each member of it must retain primary responsibility 
for their own health. The HealthCoach will provide counseling and advice but it 
will be up to each family member to follow the HealthCoach’s recommended plan 
of action. The HealthCoach will place emphasis in empowering each family 
member to take control of her own health through her daily choices.
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The HealthCoach will make extensive use of Motivational Interviewing6 

techniques to enhance intrinsic motivation to change by exploring and resolving 
member’s ambivalence about health behaviors.

• Family as the unit of care:
The HealthSmart delivery model is based on the proposition that no individual is 
an island when it comes to health-affecting behavior and decision-making. The 
HealthSmart concept is driven by a family-centric philosophy where we believe 
that both the health and well-being of each family member is directly and 
measurably tied to the day-to-day behavior and choices of every other family 
member. This linkage is obviously very strong between parents’ choices and 
behaviors and the health (both present and future) of their minor children.

Health Development Plan
The Health Development Plan (“HDP”) is envisioned as a customized plan of action for 
each family member with the following input elements:

• current health status
• family environment: diet, exercise patterns
• genetic baggage: family medical history; environmental factors
• predicted health roadmap based on above

all of the above will be used to draw a recommended HDP to assist each family member 
in reaching their desirable Health Markers (see below) in the mid- to long-term with a 
high probability of reaching those markers.

Health Markers
This concept is proposed as the conscious decision by each family member as to what 
specific levels of health (mental, physical, and emotional) do they want to reach by each 
stage of their future life.

Many Americans spend time on a regular basis setting clear financial, educational, and 
even job-related goals for themselves: how much money they want to earn in 05 / 10 / 20 
years; how much money they need to save for retirement; etc. Therefore, there is nothing 
extraordinary in proposing that Americans should also define clear health goals for 
themselves in the future (“Health Markers”).

6 http://motivationalinterview.org/clinical/whatismi.html
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HealthSmart Back-end Systems
A crucial element in the success of the HealthSmart concept is the existence and constant 
improvement of an extensive Information and Communication Technologies (“ICT”) 
back-end system to support the daily work of each HealthCoach.

HealthSmart Knowledgebase
There is a need to create (or compile from existing data sources) a large knowledge base 
that captures the Best Practices information available in the areas of:

• Chronic Disease management
• Diet by age
• Exercise plans
• Behavior modification patterns

This knowledge can be acquired either from existing vendors that have already compiled 
such information (refer to Appendix D: Companies of Interest below) or from the 
following sources:

• Published evidence
• Scientific studies
• Alternative medicine
• Dietary and ingredients’ databases

Personalized Communication Tools
A key component of the HealthSmart program is the constant and personalized stream of 
communication between the family members and their assigned HealthCoach. This 
communication will be facilitated through these tools:

• Electronic reminders of schedules, activities (via e-mail, video clips, SMS alerts)
• Personalized monthly family newsletter mailed to the member’s household (via 

personalized publishing technologies). This newsletter can also provide relevant 
information tailored to each family member’s needs, and even include targeted 
ads from approved HealthSmart partners (such as product and service providers).

• Interactive Voice Response (“IVR”) systems that can offer personalized advice on 
demand: dietary concerns; drug interaction information; etc.

Applying CRM to Health Delivery
The HealthSmart program can greatly leverage the Customer Relationship Management 
(“CRM”) methodology and technologies to the management of health-related interactions 
with subscribers.
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Figure 1: One to One Marketing.7

7 Source: http://www9.org/w9cdrom/263/263.html
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HealthCoach Equipment
This section outlines the type of equipment needed by a HealthCoach to provide the 
required services while on the road.

Extensive Use of ICT
The entire HealthSmart program is predicated on the effective, extensive, pervasive and 
permanent use of Information and Communication Technologies (“ICT”). The 
HealthCoach will effectively carry a “mobile health office” on her during her home visits, 
including a laptop loaded with the Health Profile Software (below) to capture the relevant 
information about the family members.

Home Environmental Evaluation
The HealthCoach will perform a complete environmental scan of the family’s household, 
including:

• Air quality sensors:
Measure the presence of mold, allergens or any other contaminants in the family’s 
house or HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning) system. This is a 
very significant issue with long-term health consequences (refer to Appendix F: 
Indoor Air Quality Issues below).

• Water quality sensor:
Measure the level of pollutants in the water the family members drink.

• Food ingredients database:
Use a hand scanner to compile a database of the foods most often used by the 
family members in their diet. This scanner can scan the UPC8 labels off each food 
container and query a database of ingredients to determine the suitability of those 
ingredients to the family members’ target health objectives.

Figure 2: UPC Bar Code.

• Medical sensors:
Bring blood pressure monitor, a scale, and other suitable sensors when needed to 
monitor the family members’ body signs over a period of time.

Washing machine repair personnel show up at your house with a laptop loaded with all 
the diagrams and parts databases for every washing machine known to man. Including 
assembly and replacement instructions for each part. If this technology is currently 

8 Please refer to http://www.uc-council.org/ean_ucc_system/membership/member.htm for details.
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available to repair a washing machine, why not apply similar technologies to help 
consumers achieve better health outcomes?

Health Profile Software
These are some of the characteristics that this software must have:

• Capture psycho-demographic information from each family member:
This information includes: age, sex, weight, occupation, level of physical activity, 
type of work, daily routine, etc.

• Family history:
This leads to a compilation of possible risk factors for children.

• Medical record:
Compile information on current interactions with healthcare system.

• Particular members’ concerns:
Document the current issues that are top of mind for the members, in terms of 
diet, exercise, nutrition, or desired health outcomes.

The HealthSmart program should also help subscribers to sort though the multitude of 
health and medical data flooding families every day. For example:

Walnuts May Improve Lipid Profile in Type 2 Diabetes
In a randomized study published in the December issue of Diabetes Care, adding 
walnuts to a low-fat diet increased polyunsaturated fatty acids and improved HDL 
cholesterol-to-total cholesterol ratio in patients with type 2 diabetes. Medscape 
Medical News 20049

All the information collected from the family members will be used to create a 
personalized plan of action for each family member for the long-term.

9 Source: http://mp.medscape.com/cgi-bin1/DM/y/ekjM0F8n450F6E0GKIn0Ae
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HealthSmart Universe of Services
This diagram illustrates some of the services to be offered by the HealthSmart program.

Figure 3: HealthSmart Universe of Services.

Key to Symbols
This table indicates the meaning of the keys used in the above diagram.
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Table 1: Key to Symbols.
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HealthSmart Use Case
This section presents a typical use case of the HealthSmart program.

Family with Young Children
In this scenario the HealthSmart household is composed of the following members:

Individual (Age) Current 
Health 
Index

Physical 
Activity Index

Personal 
Concerns10

Family 
Concerns11

Joe, father (40) Good Low (office 
work)

Long 
commute

Smoking

Jane, mother (38) Low 
(asthma)

Low (office 
work)

Balancing 
home and 
work

High stress level

Jennie, step-
daughter (19)

Low 
(diabetes)

Low (college 
student)

Losing 
weight; 
limited food 
choices at 
school 
cafeteria

Monitoring 
diabetes 
compliance while 
attending college 
away from home

Jeff , step-son (14) Good High (plays 
football)

Peak 
performance

Tendency to gain 
weight

Jane, daughter (06) Good Medium 
(dance lessons)

None Precocious 
puberty12 (See 
Appendix J: 
Precocious Puberty 
below)

Table 2: HealthSmart Use Case: Family with Young Children.

Based on the above information, the HealthCoach’s goals will be to:
• prepare a personalized Health Development Plan for each family member
• motivate each family member to follow their plan
• support each family member to achieve their stated Health Markers

Home Visit by HealthCoach
The first home visit will include a complete Home Environmental Evaluation as well as 
collecting information from each family member through the Health Profile Software.

10 Personal Concerns: issues of concern to the individual family member himself.
11 Family Concerns: issues of concern to the rest of the family about an individual member.
12 http://www.emedicine.com/ped/topic1882.htm
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This visit will also allow the HealthCoach to understand the overall environment (family 
schedule, personal dynamics, and care setting arrangements) that play such a crucial role 
in every member’s overall health. The HealthCoach will analyze, among others:

• who cooks
• eating habits: breakfast (does anybody eat it?); lunch patterns; dinner setting; 

snacks; etc.
• TV watching habits

Periodic Follow-Up Activities
The HealthCoach will conduct an on-site home visit at least twice per year. Throughout 
the rest of the year, the HealthCoach will leverage the available Personalized 
Communication Tools developed to support consumers’ behavioral changes.
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Market Potential
This section outlines the market potential for the HealthSmart service in the US.

IRS Tax Filers, CY 2001
According to the Internal Revenue Service’s report for calendar year 2001, there were 02 
Million filers that reported income of between US$200,000 and US$500,000; and there 
were 08.4 Million filers with reported income between US$100,000 and US$200,000.

This indicates that the initial addressable market for the HealthSmart’s program (upper 
middle class families and individuals earning between US$100,000 and US$500,000 per 
year) is around 10.4 Million consumers in the US.

Figure 4: US Tax Filers, CY 2001, by Income Bracket.13

As soon as the HealthSmart program optimizes its operational models to lower the 
monthly subscription fee to the consumer, the IRS data indicates that there are an 
additional 08.9 Million individuals with a CY 2001 reported income of between 
US$75,000 and US$100,000.

13 Source: “Table 1.2--2001 Individual Income Tax, All Returns: Adjusted Gross Income, Exemptions, 
Deductions, and Tax Items, by Size of Adjusted Gross Income and by Marital Status” available at 
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-soi/01in12ms.xls
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Educational Statistics
Taking a different approach, these are the numbers of children attending school, as of the 
2001 school year14:

• Over 50M children in Pre-K through 12 grades.
• Over 15M young adults in higher education institutions.

That means that there are 65 million Americans in school where their parents are 
certainly concerned with their current as well as future health condition.

Florida Market Potential
Based on data from the Census 2000, there are over 01 Million households in the state of 
Florida’s six largest counties that have at least one individual under 18 years of age.

Broward
(Fort 

Lauderdale)

Duval
(Jacksonville)

Hillsborough
(Tampa)

Miami-
Dade

Orange
(Orlando)

Palm 
Beach

Total

210,779 112,952 136,369 302,697 121,702 129,325 1,013,824
Table 3: Households With Individuals Under 18 in 06 Florida Counties.15

14 Source: EDUCATION STATISTICS QUARTERLY Volume 2 · Issue 2 · Summer 2000 (URL: 
http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2000/2000606.pdf )
15 Source: http://www.census.gov/prod/cen2000/dp1/2kh12.pdf
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Operational Model
This section presents a detailed proposal to implement the HealthSmart concept on a 
nationwide basis.

Recruitment of HealthCoaches
One of the key elements of this proposal is the recruitment, training and retention of 
qualified individuals with a passion for applying their own knowledge and interest in 
health and nutrition to help other people.

Potential sources of candidates are:
• Health store clerks with an interest in nutrition
• Sports medicine professionals
• Registered Nurses

Marketing and Sales
These are some proposed implementation ideas to kick start the HealthSmart program in 
local communities.

Cross-promotional campaigns with:
• Whole Foods stores (http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/)
• Tree of Life food distributor (www.treeoflife.com/)
• Manufacturers of nutritional supplements
• Local chiropractors, naturopathists, and other such professionals
• Chains of fitness centers

Leverage the HealthSmart monthly family newsletter to promote:
• Local providers of endorsed services
• Sources of locally-grown food staples

Promote State Licensing Requirements
The HealthSmart program can greatly contribute to the professionalization of health 
coaches across the US. Working in tandem with other interested parties, the HealthSmart 
program can promote the creation of a licensed professional denomination for the role of 
health coach.
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Proposed Financial Model
This section outlines a proposed financial model for the HealthSmart program.

Revenue Model
This is a preliminary revenue model for the HealthSmart program:
HealthSmart 
Financials

Weeks / year 52
Usable weeks  year 50
Families visited / day 2
Total visits / year 500
Usable visits / year => 200

Revenue / family / year $1,200 
Revenue / coach / year $240,000 

Target family 
enrollments 10,000
Annual revenue $12,000,000 

Coaches needed 50

Table 4: HealthSmart Revenue Model.

Long-term Contract with HealthSmart 
It is quite feasible to expect consumers to commit to a long-term contract when signing 
up for the HealthSmart program. Consider that consumers currently sign up to:

• 30-year mortgages when there is almost 0 probability that they will stay in that 
house for 30 years

• 05-year car lease
• 03-year contract with a cellular phone service provider

HealthSmart can make a compelling case to consumers to sign a 03- to -5-year 
commitment to the program in order to guarantee the best mid- and long-term health 
benefits to the consumer.

Funding Sources
There is also the possibility of securing third-party funding to offer the HealthSmart 
service to high net worth individuals. That is, institutions that do business with these 
individuals might be interested in funding the HealthSmart service for their clients as an 
additional value added service. Examples of these third-party funding sources are:

• Financial institutions with private banking and wealth management services.
• Financial consultants, Certified Finance Planners, and insurance brokers.
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Benefits to Health Management Companies
This section highlights some of the benefits that health management companies could l 
derive from implementing a program such as HealthSmart.

• Leverage administrative back-end and IT infrastructures
• Expand Personal Nurse program to deliver the HealthSmart services
• Generate long-term consumer loyalty towards the HealthSmart program.
• Generate additional Intellectual Property (“IP”) in the area of pro-active health 

coaching.
• De-couple revenue growth from claims processing: attract consumers that are not 

(and might never become) customers of their traditional services.
• This could become a high-margin service with a predictable revenue stream.

HealthSmart Data Mining
Once the HealthSmart program starts operation, there will be an opportunity to extract 
significant value from the data accumulated through time. The HealthSmart database will 
become a gold mine of information to:

• Improve data profiling tools:
The HealthSmart database will be full of psycho-demographic information about 
the enrolled members and their families. This data can then be enriched by claims 
information from those members that provide access to their medical records.

• Refine Predictive Modeling algorithms:
The HealthSmart database will allow for the tracking of consumers’ medical and 
claims history over much longer periods of time that traditional health insurance 
members currently do, given the expected long-term commitment that 
HealthSmart members will make to participate in the program.

From Case Managers to Personal Coach
Currently, case managers’ customers are consumers that may need motivation and 
support to change their behavior in order to generate better health outcomes.
HealthSmart customers will be consumers already committed to doing what it takes to 
improve their health, today and in the long run.
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Appendix A: HealthSmart for the Poor
This section presents a diametrically opposed target market to that covered in previous 
sections of this paper. This section proposes to target the HealthSmart program to the 
poor, Medicaid population. A detailed explanation of the rationale and value proposition 
of this approach follows.

The Health Care System of the Poor
..The most striking feature of the health care system of the poor, inner-city 
resident is exactly the same as that historically characterizing the middle-income 
family system: there is no formal system. Instead, just as in the middle-income 
system, each individual or family must put together an informal set of services, 
from whatever source possible, to meet the health needs of the moment. There is a 
significant difference, however: the poor do not have the resources to choose 
where and how they will obtain their health services. Instead, they must take what 
is offered to them and try to put together a system from whatever they are told 
they can have.
There are two important characteristics of the system. First, the great majority of 
services are provided by local government agencies such as the city or county 
hospital and the local health department. Second, patients have no real continuity 
of service with any single provider, such as an employed, insured, middle-income 
family might have with a family physician. The poor family is faced with an 
endless stream of health care professionals who treat one specific episode of an 
illness and then are replaced by someone else for the next episode. While the 
middle-income system of health care can establish at least some thread of 
continuity by the ongoing presence of a family physician, the poor family cannot.
..In contrast to the middle-income system, however, the poor also get their 
individual public health and preventive medicine services from the local health 
department.
..To obtain ambulatory services, the poor family cannot rely on the constant 
presence of a family physician for advice and routine treatment. Instead, they 
must turn to neighbors, the local pharmacist, the health department’s public health 
nurse, or the emergency room of the county or city hospital. It has often been said 
that the city or county hospital’s emergency room is the family physician for the 
poor, and the facts generally support this contention: when the poor need 
ambulatory patient care, it is quite likely that the first place they will turn is the 
city or country hospital emergency room.16

HealthCoach as Care Coordinator for a Poor Family
The ability to coordinate care across providers and over time is a potentially valuable 
service that the HealthSmart program could offer to low-income and poor families. There 

16 “Introduction to Health Services.” 6th Edition; Stephen J. Williams; Paul R. Torrens; Delmar Thompson 
Learning; 2002. Pages 23-24.
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is some documented evidence of the value of care coordination in the specific case of 
children with special health care needs.17

The HealthSmart program could provide the single-point of management, coordination 
and care continuity for Medicaid recipients. HealthSmart could leverage its Electronic 
Health Record (“EHR”) database to provide a centralized database of healthcare 
information for families receiving Medicaid services.

Open Challenges
There are several issues already identified that could pose significant challenges to the 
deployment of the HealthSmart program to the poor. Among those:

Issue Challenge Possible Solution
Funding Given the low income level of 

this target customer base, self-
funding is out of the question.

Secure a grant to run a pilot 
HealthSmart program with 
Medicaid recipients in South 
Florida.

Psycho-economic 
factors

Do the daily realities of this 
population segment (low 
income; single-parent 
households; low educational 
level) preclude the 
implementation of proposed 
solutions, plans of action?

Run a pilot program.

Time pressures This sector of society is even 
more time-pressed than upper 
middle income families.

Work with community 
organizations to coordinate day 
care and other support activities.

Access to quality 
foods

Inner city neighborhoods often 
lack enough food stores offering 
affordable, quality food.18

Work with existing 
organizations already addressing 
this issue.

Table 5: Open Challenges to Offering HealthSmart Program to the Poor.

17 Please refer to “Coordination of care for children with special health care needs,” Curr Opin Pediatr. 
2004 Dec;16(6):700-5; available at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=pubmed&dopt=Abstract&list_uids=155
48935
18 Please refer to “Supermarket Access in Low-Income Communities” available at 
http://www.healthpolicycoach.org/doc.asp?id=6375
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Appendix B: Sources of Additional Data
These are additional sources of data that merit additional consideration at a later date.

Household Income – Census Bureau
This is the reported household income as per the Census Bureau’s 2003 American 
Community Survey, table P069.

Figure 5: US Census Bureau; Household Income in the past 12 Months (2003).19

Household Income – IRS
This is the reported household income as per the IRS’ “Table 1.2--2001 Individual 
Income Tax, All Returns: Adjusted Gross Income, Exemptions, Deductions, and Tax 
19 Source: http://factfinder.census.gov/servlet/DTTable?_bm=y&-geo_id=01000US&-
ds_name=ACS_2003_EST_G00_&-_lang=en&-mt_name=ACS_2003_EST_G2000_P069&-
mt_name=ACS_2003_EST_G2000_P071&-format=&-CONTEXT=dt
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Items, by Size of Adjusted Gross Income and by Marital Status.”
 

Income up to # Filers
$0 1,438,187  

$5,000 12,592,044 
$10,000 12,354,102 
$15,000 11,903,188 
$20,000 11,476,963 
$25,000 9,971,372  
$30,000 8,563,035  
$40,000 13,843,640 
$50,000 10,612,617 
$75,000 17,559,778 

$100,000 8,903,894  
$200,000 8,469,199  
$500,000 2,018,372  

> $500,000 548,846  

Table 6: Number of Tax Return Filers (2001) by Income Bracket.20

20 Source: http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-soi/01in12ms.xls
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Appendix C: Geek squad to the rescue
http://www.cnn.com/2004/TECH/internet/11/23/geek.squads.ap/

November 23, 2004.

SAN JOSE, California (AP) -- The first time Bruce Dougherty tried to get his home wireless 
network up and running, it was a bust. The former marketing executive had to enlist his son's 
help, and still there were problems.

So who did he turn to when he wanted a network upgrade?

"That's my geek, Johnny," Dougherty said happily outside his local Best Buy store, 
gesturing toward a young man in a snappy black-and-white Volkswagen Beetle 
emblazoned with a "Geek Squad" logo.

Best Buy's Geek Squad employs white-shirted men and women with snap-on ties whose 
mission, for a fee, is to convert consumer wrath about complicated gadgets into warm and 
fuzzy feelings.

Like Dougherty, many consumers are warming this holiday season to expanded tech 
house call services offered by Best Buy Co. Inc., Circuit City Stores Inc., CompUSA 
Inc., and Dell Inc.

The retailers' traveling alpha geeks help customers with everything from home theater 
installations to virus removals to setting up gaming consoles. They even program remote 
controls.

"It's less of a do-it-yourself and more of a do-it-for-me marketplace now," said Sean 
Skelley, a senior vice president of services at Best Buy. His company, the nation's largest 
electronics retailer, acquired Geek Squad in 2002 and turned the 60-employee company 
into a 6,200-strong 24-hour service.

Since August, it's had a Geek Squad precinct in each of its 650 stores. Now it's selling 
house-call gift cards, including a $129 card specifically for setting up digital camera 
equipment and software.

Problem-solving missions include any electronics -- not just Best Buy purchases.

Dell recently expanded its at-home services to include nights and weekends, and last 
month, strengthened its lineup to include not just basic computer setups and wireless 
networking, but also the installation of PC accessories, Internet connections and e-mail 
accounts as well as moving files from an old computer to a new one.

The direct-to-consumer tech titan now also sells and installs plasma TVs.
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Circuit City, which has been offering at-home installations for wireless networking and 
home entertainment systems for about two years, last month expanded services into more 
PC-related problems.

Its new "IQ Crew" is being tested in three cities to help customers -- either in-store or at 
their homes -- to fix a computer, remove viruses or do software or hardware upgrades.

Electronics retailers say customers have asked for such assistance for years, especially as 
often vexing digital devices have gone mainstream.

In the past, Dell's customer service representatives would sometimes refer callers to 
Microsoft Corp., antivirus companies, Internet service providers or other manufacturers 
because the technical problems weren't covered under Dell's service warranties.

"Now we say, we can do it, but for a fee," said Jennifer Jones Davis, a Dell 
spokeswoman.

At Best Buy, natural-born technicians on the staff felt handcuffed about providing certain 
services that they didn't have the tools or job descriptions to handle. Now, the Geek 
Squad includes "counter intelligence agents" or CIAs, and "double agents" who both 
work the store counter and do house calls.

"Technology is going to keep changing, and our service is built around fixing anything 
and everything," said Robert Stephens, the Geek Squad's founder and chief inspector.

Prices for house calls start at about $100, depending on the task. Circuit City and Best 
Buy provide 30-day warranties, and Dell promises return house calls if the technicians 
somehow don't properly complete the job the first time.

But caveats abound -- consumers should read the fine print, which often includes extra 
fees for additional services, some time caps, and warranty exemptions for such things as 
user error.

Last week, Mark Reardon, a double agent with Best Buy's Geek Squad in the San 
Francisco Bay Area, was dispatched to the home of a 12-year-old who wanted to be set 
up to play online before the highly anticipated release of the Halo 2 video game.

Reardon worked until 9 p.m. to wirelessly network three PCs and hook up the Xbox, and 
by midnight, the boy was standing in line with hundreds of others to purchase the game.

For a flat-rate of $159, Reardon handled another assignment: configuring a wireless 
router at the Brentwood home of Tom Guercio.

"I considered it a reasonable amount to pay, and it's a learning experience," said the 51-
year-old former sheriff's deputy as Reardon tapped away at a desktop keyboard in his 
den, next to Guercio's prized fishing pictures and reels.
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Reardon, who not only wore the white shirt and clip-on tie but also the requisite black 
pants, white socks and black lace-up dress shoes -- patiently explained what he was doing 
as Guercio watched intently and fired off questions.

"You going to show me how to encrypt?"

"If you want," Reardon said.

"How come MSN won't let me come up on the laptop without paying another $10?"

Reardon showed Guercio what he had been doing wrong.

"Will my wife be able to use the laptop at the airport?"

Reardon explained how.

Reardon spent almost two hours at the home, not only setting up the router but 
discovering a nasty adware infection. Guercio couldn't be more pleased.

"I'm glad I didn't set this up; there's a lot more to this than I would have thought," he said.

Electronics retailers are happy, too.

Best Buy expects $650 million in revenue this year from repair, installations and delivery 
services -- of which computer-related services are a significant component, Skelley said.

And the retailer expects double-digit growth from Geek Squad services in the coming 
year.

The deep-pocketed retailers are tapping a multibillion dollar computer-services industry 
that analysts say has been largely underserved and fragmented, with small, locally based 
businesses.

Demand will only grow, said Colin McGranahan, an analyst at Bernstein & Co. Inc. 
"With the complexity of inter-networked devices, from audio players to TVs and 
computers," he said, "things are getting more involved than what most consumers are 
comfortable with."

Best Buy hopes that means more calls for its men and women in geeky black-and-white. 
But don't expect them to wear pocket protectors.

"We are the auto mechanics of this generation," Stephens said. "We're a little bit Dragnet 
and Ghostbuster, but this is not revenge of the nerds."
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Appendix D: Companies of Interest
This section highlights several companies that offer products or services of interest to the 
proposed HealthSmart program.

NutriScan
https://mynutriscan.com/index

Figure 6: NutriScan Homepage.

NutriScan offer an interesting service: individual assessments that are used to (so is 
claimed) prepare “personalized” nutritional supplements.

Why NutriScan®?
 Health is our most precious asset. 
 Health is not a Checker Game, where only a few basic moves exist, each with 
predictable outcomes. There are many choices that affect our health, and many variations 
in how we respond, as individuals, to these choices. 
 The value in identifying personal health goals and evaluating individual health risks, 
and applying evidence-based rule sets to calculate those choices that minimize risk and 
optimize function...is no longer in question. 
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 Your Health Professional cannot possibly stay current on, and appropriately apply the 
thousands of rules (which are continuously evolving) to your health, without the support 
of exceptional web-based systems. 
 NutriScan catalogues your health priorities and associated lifestyle habits and applies 
its 5000+ evidence-based rules to determine the most predictable steps toward enhancing 
your health. 
 At the core of your recommendations will be NutriScan's proprietary Personalized 
Nutrient Solution. 
 The only web-based, truly personalized Nutritional Supplement System 
 Personalized, Nutrition just for you (with literally thousands of variations available to 
meet the specific nutritional needs of each individual) 
 NutriScan's industry leading (patent-pending)Targeted Health Assessment identifies 
the precise nutrient, optimal doses and utilizes Chrononutrition™ to maximize functional 
benefits of each nutrient and the best times to take them 
 NutriScan® individualizes by: 

  Age 
  Gender 
  Geography 
  Lifestyle Habits 

  Dietary Habits 
  Circadian Rhythms 
  Current Health
    Conditions 
  Drug - Nutrient
    Interactions 

  Drug Depletion 
Identification
    and Replacement 
  Drug - Herb Interactions 
  Allergy Contra-Indications 
  Genetic Predispositions
    to Disease 

 NutriScan® provides your supplements in personalized individual sealed packets filled 
by a pharmaceutical packeting unit 
 NutriScan's analytical engine has more than 5,000 rules behind its Targeted Health 
Assessment: each based on 100% "Peer Reviewed" Science

Targeted Health Assessment
The NutriScan® Targeted Health Assessment is interactive medical intelligence software 
that asks simple straightforward questions "about you" in the areas of lifestyle, personal 
medical history, family medical history, any prescriptions or O.T.C. drugs taken, allergies 
and much more. The result of this targeted health assessment is an extraordinary 
summary of your current health priorities and lifestyle choices, serving to inform you and 
your health professional of areas warranting more "targeted support". The most proven 
and practical approach, when supporting one's health, comes in the form of better 
nutrition. 

More than 5,000 concise rules, based on "Peer Reviewed Science" lie behind this unique 
assessment. Each rule serves to "turn on" or "turn off" specific nutrients in precise doses, 
at the best time of day and in the ideal combinations of synergistic (supportive) nutrients. 
Those who have access to NutriScan® affiliated health professionals may also choose to 
have further customization taking into consideration additional objective "biomarker" test 
results. 

The resulting analysis has other advantages as well: 
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• It blocks the selection of certain nutrients that are contraindicated by certain 
health conditions (although "natural", the wrong nutrient or wrong dose of even 
appropriate nutrients can harm you) 

• It blocks overdosing of nutrients 
• It blocks certain drug-nutrient interactions 
• There is no charge for taking the assessment 
• It can be (and should be) re-taken in response to any changes in your lifestyle, 

health condition and/or changes in medication. 

Information source is "peer-reviewed" science and "prescribes" only proven nutrients in 
the precise forms that the research has revealed to be effective. There is no compromise, 
ever. 

The program is targeted and "personalized" and we recognize that each person has real, 
different, unique nutritional needs...as unique as their own DNA and lifestyle. 

NutriScan® is the most advanced nutritional health assessment program available in the 
health and wellness field today. This "interactive" software has been carefully developed 
using a combined 70+ years of research and clinical experience of leading naturopathic 
and integrative healthcare specialists, pharmacists and a Harvard trained science team.

HealthCoach
http://www.healthcoach.com/index.html
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Appendix E: Random Thoughts
This section captures random thoughts and ideas that do not (yet) fit within the body of 
the document.

Include references to:
• Evidence-Based Medicine
• Guidelines
• Available nutritional database
• Service to divorce parents without children’s custody: pay to enforce a particular 

dietary plan / habits via on-site monitoring of kids. Include statistics on divorce.

Health Six Sigma / Black Belt
Can the principles of Six Sigma (continuous process improvement) and Black Belt 
(highly-trained process experts) apply to personal health?

Care Coordination

• Pro-active health screenings
• Nutritional coaching
• Physical exercise / therapy
• Mental health, motivational coaching (partner with Vic Conant’s organization)

New Paradigm for Providers
Develop a mechanism to reward providers when their assigned patients are healthy. Turn 
the provider in a partner of the consumer in making sure the consumer does not need the 
provider’s “fix-up” services as much as the provider’s “maintenance and upkeep” 
services instead.
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Appendix F: Indoor Air Quality Issues
This section presents evidence of the importance of in-home air quality issues as they 
relate to the current health status (as well as the projected health profile) of family 
members.

Impact of 2002 Canadian Forest Fires Felt 700 Miles Away in 
Baltimore, Maryland
Researchers from the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health analyzed 
how airborne particulate matter from forest fires in the Canadian providence of Quebec 
traveled more than 700 miles to homes in Baltimore, Md. The study authors found a 
dramatic increase in outdoor and indoor fine particulate matter – an atmospheric pollutant 
that is harmful to people with respiratory diseases– in Baltimore during the first weekend 
of July 2002, which coincided with several forest fires in Quebec. The same fine 
particulate matter that the authors found to be transported across large distances readily 
penetrated people’s homes where they spend most of their time. The researchers believe 
this should be a public health concern because fine particulate matter can penetrate deep 
into the lungs. The study is published in the current online issue of Environmental  
Science & Technology.

“This study provides a dramatic example of the significance that global air pollution has, 
not only on the outdoor air quality in our communities, but on air quality indoors where 
even the most susceptible among us look for protection,” said Timothy J. Buckley, PhD, 
MHS, associate professor in the Bloomberg School of Public Health’s Department of 
Environmental Health Sciences and the study’s senior author.

The researchers used satellite images, trajectory models, light detection and ranging 
measurements to track emissions from the Canadian forest fires to levels of particulate 
matter in Baltimore. During the peak of the episodes, ambient PM 2.5 levels increased 
eight-fold from 25 ug/m3 to 199 ug/m3 on July 7, 2002. The EPA’s National Ambient 
Air Quality Standard was exceeded on this particular day. Indoor levels closely tracked 
the outdoor concentrations, indicating that being indoors at home offered little protection 
from the pollution episode. At the peak of the episode, PM2.5 levels as high as 366 
ug/m3 were recorded inside.

The researchers said that their study is a stark example of how air pollution can impact 
vulnerable individuals in communities hundreds of miles away. In light of the reported 
findings, the study authors suggest that health advisories that encourage people to stay 
indoors during high particulate matter events should be reviewed.

“Although the source discussed in this study is natural, similar analogies can be drawn 
about the long-range transport of pollutants from man-made sources. This underscores 
the point we have long realized – air pollution is both a local and global issue. In addition 
to working locally, we need to bring other countries together to tackle the issue of 
transcontinental transport of air pollution,” said Amir Sapkota, PhD, lead author of the 
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study and a post-doctoral fellow in the Bloomberg School of Public Health’s Department 
of Environmental Health Sciences.

Results of a Home-Based Environmental Intervention among 
Urban Children with Asthma

New England Journal of Medicine
Volume 351:1068-1080
September 9, 2004
Number 11 
http://content.nejm.org/cgi/content/abstract/351/11/1068?view=abstractpmid=15356304

Wayne J. Morgan, M.D., C.M., Ellen F. Crain, M.D., Ph.D., Rebecca S. Gruchalla, M.D., 
Ph.D., George T. O'Connor, M.D., Meyer Kattan, M.D., C.M., Richard Evans, III, M.D., 
M.P.H., James Stout, M.D., M.P.H., George Malindzak, Ph.D., Ernestine Smartt, R.N., 
Marshall Plaut, M.D., Michelle Walter, M.S., Benjamin Vaughn, M.S., Herman Mitchell, 
Ph.D., for the Inner-City Asthma Study Group 
 
ABSTRACT

Background
Children with asthma who live in the inner city are exposed to multiple indoor allergens 
and environmental tobacco smoke in their homes. Reductions in these triggers of asthma 
have been difficult to achieve and have seldom been associated with decreased morbidity 
from asthma. The objective of this study was to determine whether an environmental 
intervention tailored to each child's allergic sensitization and environmental risk factors 
could improve asthma-related outcomes. 

Methods
We enrolled 937 children with atopic asthma (age, 5 to 11 years) in seven major U.S. 
cities in a randomized, controlled trial of an environmental intervention that lasted one 
year (intervention year) and included education and remediation for exposure to both 
allergens and environmental tobacco smoke. Home environmental exposures were 
assessed every six months, and asthma-related complications were assessed every two 
months during the intervention and for one year after the intervention. 

Results
For every 2-week period, the intervention group had fewer days with symptoms than did 
the control group both during the intervention year (3.39 vs. 4.20 days, P<0.001) and the 
year afterward (2.62 vs. 3.21 days, P<0.001), as well as greater declines in the levels of 
allergens at home, such as Dermatophagoides farinae (Der f1) allergen in the bed 
(P<0.001) and on the bedroom floor (P=0.004), D. pteronyssinus in the bed (P=0.007), 
and cockroach allergen on the bedroom floor (P<0.001). Reductions in the levels of 
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cockroach allergen and dust-mite allergen (Der f1) on the bedroom floor were 
significantly correlated with reduced complications of asthma (P<0.001). 

Conclusions
Among inner-city children with atopic asthma, an individualized, home-based, 
comprehensive environmental intervention decreases exposure to indoor allergens, 
including cockroach and dust-mite allergens, resulting in reduced asthma-associated 
morbidity.
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Appendix G: The Cafeteria Crusader

http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,1101041213-880268,00.html

From the Dec. 13, 2004 issue of TIME magazine

The Cafeteria Crusader
High noon in Texas: the agriculture chief is making a stand against junk food. Can she 
win? By CATHY BOOTH-THOMAS/AUSTIN

Monday, Dec. 13, 2004

When schools opened in Texas this fall, some favorites were missing from the cafeteria 
menus: sodas and candy bars had been banned for grade schoolers; chips and cookies 
were mini-size. And that perennial favorite, the French fry, was given just one more year 
before it too will be banned. Howls of protest could be heard from Lubbock to Laredo. 
And not just from students. Principals complained about being forced to act as "nutrition 
police." Teachers said they needed candy to reward students. Parents and kids traded 
schoolyard rumors about Twinkies being confiscated from lunch boxes. Nearly everyone, 
addicted to the revenues that vending machines bring in, yelled that there wouldn't be 
enough money for beloved activities like band camp and choir trips. Angry e-mails 
poured in to the woman who had imposed the new rules — Texas agriculture 
commissioner Susan Combs.

At 6 ft. 2 in., Combs would stand out in any food fight, but the School Nutrition 
Association hails her as a pioneer for her groundbreaking junk-food ban, which takes on 
suppliers such as Coca-Cola and Frito-Lay that count on selling to schools to establish 
brand loyalty in kids. Like a growing number of youngsters in the U.S., kids in Texas 
have been getting fatter. Over a third of all school-age children in the state are overweight 
or obese, far worse than the national rate of 10% to 15%. By 2040, the costs of treating 
those kids when they become obese adults is expected to hit $40 billion a year for Texas 
alone. But hardly anybody seems willing to do much about the problem. Cash-strapped 
school districts are reluctant to give up their slice of the $104 million that outside food 
vendors make in the state from the likes of super-size sodas and pizzas each year. 
Although California was the first state to forbid soft-drink sales at elementary and junior 
high schools last year, bans on junk food in schools face opposition across the U.S. A bill 
by Iowa's Senator Tom Harkin, a Democrat, to let the Federal Government develop 
nutrition guidelines for vending-machine food was scuttled by both parties. No other state 
has a food ban as strict as the one in Texas. Even Mom's home-baked goodies, sold to 
benefit the school art program or the prom, can't be eaten during school hours.

A fourth-generation Texas cattle rancher, Combs is given to straight talking and no-
nonsense solutions. "The stats are so clear, the problem so dire, the financial problems so 
enormous, can we not address it?" she asks. Her detractors call her the Food Nazi behind 
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her back — to which she replies serenely, "I prefer czarina, not that they'll understand the 
difference." The sniping about lost revenues from PTA bake sales and vending machines 
just leaves her exasperated. "Are we going to sell marijuana to build gyms?" she says, 
relishing the hyperbole. "Well, the health-care consequences of this food are that bad."

A mother of three (her 25-year-old son is a Marine on duty in Iraq), Combs, 59, has been 
interested in children's issues since she was a young prosecutor in Dallas working child-
abuse cases. When she became Texas agriculture commissioner in 1999, she noted the 
rise in childhood obesity but had the authority to do little besides tout healthy farm 
products. Her breaking point came, she says, at a school in San Marcos, when the 
principal explained why the school needed junk food in vending machines as an obese 
young boy sat right in front of him. "We have food chaos in our schools, with coaches 
selling food, moms selling food, PTAs selling, Project Graduation, the Kiwanis, and then 
there's the manufacturers trying to get into the schools to build brand loyalty," she says. 
One Lubbock grade school, she adds, even rolled carts with candy down the halls to sell 
to kindergartners. "The whole culture inside our schools is pervaded — invaded — by 
this marketing of food to the child. We put our financial needs ahead of their best 
interests," she says. "It's shocking."

But even a lifelong Republican in a Republican state can do only so much. At first 
Combs couldn't get the Texas legislature to limit vending-machine sales, but in 2003, 
working behind the scenes with Governor Rick Perry, she got the federally funded 
breakfast and lunch programs transferred from the Texas education agency to the 
agriculture department, giving her oversight of the outside vendors. Last March she 
announced the new policy on junk food, to be implemented when school began in 
August. Combs has made adjustments over the months since, backing down on a ban on 
sweets at birthday parties and allowing bake sales — although students can't eat their 
purchases until the last bell has rung. And while kids can still bring whatever they want 
for lunch from home--"If you want to send deep-fat-fried Twinkies every day, that's your 
business," says Combs — no sharing is allowed.

By cracking down on the parent bake sales as well as the corporate vending machines, 
Combs has avoided a plate-throwing confrontation with big contractors who bristled at 
the suggestion that their products were making kids fat. Some suppliers of prepared 
school lunches have even embraced new rules that set a weekly limit on the amount of fat 
and sugar in the meals. Food-service provider Aramark, for instance, offers popular 
dishes like penne Alfredo made with less fat. Pizza Hut has reconfigured its school pizza 
to meet the new fat requirements. Frito-Lay brought in baked chips rather than fried ones 
and cut portion sizes. Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Nestle hustled in healthier new offerings too.

Early skeptics, from principals to PTA moms, are coming around to Combs' point of 
view, but it hasn't been painless. Richardson High School, north of Dallas, had to shut 
down its profitable Eagle Emporium, which sold candy that paid for VCRs in every room 
as well as sheet music for the choir. "As sad as I was to lose the money," says former 
PTA head Pat Epstein, "we don't need to be stuffing our kids with bad food." At Haggar 
Elementary School in nearby Plano, principal Vicki Aldridge mourned the loss of the 
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Donuts for Dads events, but was pleasantly surprised when parents bought $800 worth of 
books for the school instead of spending the money on doughnuts and other sweets.

Meanwhile, Combs has urged PTAs to offer healthy alternatives — muffins, fruit or 
water — at food sales and encouraged teachers to reward kids with coupons redeemable 
at in-school stores for nonfood prizes. She has a new assignment for herself as well: 
addressing the state's lack of adequate physical-education programs and the cancellation 
of recess. "We cram them full of unhealthy food and don't let them expend it," says 
Combs. "It's a recipe for disaster." Look for a Susan Combs recipe to fix that too.
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Appendix H: HealthSmart @ School Program
This section proposes the application of the HealthSmart concept to school settings.

Ask yourself: how many patently overweight children do you see in schools these days? 
And what kind of quality of life will these students have in 10 / 20 years? An increasing 
body of evidence (published medical reports, academic papers) points to the fact that 
food (both the quantity as well as the quality of) has a direct, measurable and noticeable 
impact on people's health and well-being.

In some states as well, local authorities are taking action to control the quality, amount 
and type of food being offered in schools (see Appendix G: The Cafeteria Crusader 
above).

Definition of the Problem
Diet-induced factors have a demonstrable impact on children's health.

• Exploding child obesity (this leads to a lifetime of complications)
• Impact of food additives in female students: the US is suffering from an explosion 

of what's called “precocious puberty” specially among African-American girls. 
http://www.caps.20m.com/puberty.htm; 
http://www.emedicine.com/ped/topic1882.htm; 
http://www.emedicine.com/ped/topic1882.htm Some evidence points to food 
(e.g.. growth hormones in milk and milk-derived products) as a likely source of 
this specific problem. Also see Appendix J: Precocious Puberty below).

Why Schools?

• Perfect setting for creating life-long healthy habits
• Captive audience: 05 days a week, 06 hours a day.
• Schools usually set the pace for social change. Notice the efforts of schools in the 

late 1980’s and early 1990’s to educate children on the impacts of environmental 
degradation and recycling. Children thus educated were then able to influence 
their parents and society at large to become more environmentally-aware.

Proposed Actions

• Ban all junk foods and soft drinks from school premises (both sold on-site as well 
as brought from home)

• Ban all food sales of unhealthy items: candies; snacks.
• Promote the use of locally-grown fruits and vegetables
• Switch in-house cafeteria suppliers to organic sources
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• Review level of physical activity per class
• Classes and seminars to educate parents
• Printed materials for take-home activities

Issues to Address

• Food items as a source of additional income: in-house cafeteria, vending 
machines, food promotions

• Food as reward

Services Offered
These are some of the services that HealthSmart could offer to schools:

• BMI analysis for each student every 06 months
• Air quality tests
• Drinking water analysis
• Nutritional profiling for each student

Value Proposition to Schools
Schools would be interested in contracting HealthSmart’s services based on the 
following:

• Schools have a moral obligation to educate children, and nutritional / health 
education is a key element in their future success in life

• Support parents’ efforts at home to teach good nutrition, as opposed to sabotaging 
those efforts by promoting and selling unhealthy food at school

• Help parents by educating their children as to the long-term consequences of 
today’s nutritional decisions.

Background Information
These are relevant materials to add to this part of the discussion.
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Appendix I: Choosing Health: making healthier choices 
easier.
This section describes the “Choosing Health” report published by the UK government.

http://www.dh.gov.uk/PublicationsAndStatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGui
dance/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidanceArticle/fs/en?CONTENT_ID=4094550&chk=aN5
Cor

Alternative title: Public Health White Paper
Author: Department of Health
Published date: 16/11/2004
Primary audience: Professionals, Public
Pages: 207p
Copyright holder: Crown

This White Paper sets out the key principles for supporting the public to make more 
healthier and informed choices in regards to their health. The Government will provide 
information and practical support to get people motivated and improve emotional 
wellbeing and access to services so that healthy choices are easier to make.

Foreword

For each of us, one of the most important things in life is our own and our family’s 
health. I believe that this concern, and the responsibility that we each take for our own 
health, should be the basis for improving the health of everyone across the nation.

This Government is committed to sustaining an ethos of fairness and equity – good health 
for everyone in England. We are already taking action throughout society to tackle the 
causes of ill health and reduce inequalities. Choosing health sets out how we will work to 
provide more of the opportunities, support and information people want to enable them to 
choose health. It aims to inform and encourage people as individuals, and to help shape 
the commercial and cultural environment we live in so that it is easier to choose a healthy 
lifestyle.

Small changes in the choices people make can make a big difference. Taken together, 
these changes can lead to huge improvements in health across society. But changes need 
to be based on choices, not direction. We are clear that Government cannot – and should 
not – pretend it can ‘make’ the population healthy. But it can – and should – support 
people in making better choices for their health and the health of their families. It is for 
people to make the healthy choice if they wish to. Choosing health sets out what this 
Government will do to help them.

We will build on the work of this White Paper at every level, from support for individuals 
right up to engaging the entire nation through events like the London 2012 Olympic Bid. 
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I believe that “Choosing Health” will be a major step in making the improvement of 
everyone’s health everyone’s concern.

Tony Blair
Prime Minister

Foreword & contents
Chapter 1: The time for action on health and health inequalities
Chapter 2: Health in the consumer society
Chapter 3: Children and young people - starting on the right path
Chapter 4: Local communities leading for health
Chapter 5: Health as a way of life
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Chapter 7: Work and Health
Chapter 8: Making it happen - national and local delivery
Annex A: Choosing Health? consultation
Annex B: Making it happen
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Choosing health: a booklet about plans for improving people's health - easy read 
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Action to enable people to make healthy choicesPublished: Tuesday 16 November 2004

White Paper sets out new moves on smoking, obesity and sexual health

Health Secretary John Reid today published Choosing Health – the Government’s White 
Paper on improving public health in England.

The document aims to make it easier for people to change their lifestyle so they eat more 
healthily, exercise more and smoke less. It also sets out moves to improve sexual health, 
encourage sensible drinking and improve mental well-being.

John Reid said:

‘It is clear we need to do more as a society to improve people’s health. Having defeated 
many deadly infectious diseases, we now face the challenge of avoidable ill-health 
caused by poor diet, lack of exercise and smoking.

‘These are challenges for all of us to address in our lifestyles – making our own choices 
about what to eat, how often to exercise and whether we smoke, drink too much, take 
drugs or engage in risky sexual activity.

‘People make their own choices about health, but they have made plain in our 
consultation that they want the information, advice and support in making their own 
choices so, we need to ensure that people have the information they require to make 
properly informed choices; and that they are presented with genuine opportunities and the 
practical support to make healthy choices.

‘We have listened to the public about what they want and looked hard at the evidence of 
what is effective. There is a role for everyone in this – individuals, communities, 
employers, parents, schools, the hospitality, food and leisure industries, and of course the 
NHS and local government.
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‘This Government’s role is to help ensure society moves in the right direction – by 
providing clear information for individuals, working with industry to deliver real progress 
and where necessary taking decisive action to ensure healthy choices are available to all.’

New measures in the White Paper include:
· Radical action to increase the number of smoke-free workplaces
· Curbs on the promotion of unhealthy foods to children
· Clear, unambiguous labelling of the nutritional content of food
· NHS Health Trainers to provide advice to individuals on how to improve their lifestyle
· A wide range of measures to tackle social and geographical inequalities in health

= = =

Choosing Health Summaries Pack

The White Paper Choosing Health sets out the key principles for supporting the public to 
make more healthier and informed choices in regards to their health. This pack provides 
summaries of intelligence on nine areas of Choosing Health: accidents, alcohol, diet and 
nutrition, inequalities, mental health, physical activity, sexual health, substance misuse, 
and tobacco.
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Preface

A founding principle for the NHS in 1948 was that it should improve health and prevent 
disease, not just provide treatment for those who are ill. Sustained investment and reform 
in the NHS is already ensuring faster and more personalised
healthcare for patients. As the health service makes rapid progress on treating illness, the 
need for similar progress on improving people’s health comes to the fore. We are 
committed to ensuring that the fundamental mission of the NHS to
promote physical and mental well being and prevent illness is pursued effectively in the 
21st century. We need to step up the action we are taking across government and 
throughout society to tackle the causes of ill health and reduce inequalities. Now is the 
right time to refocus the NHS as a service for health, in a way that reflects the realities of 
the lives of people in England today.

In recent decades, the debate about the respective roles of Government, individuals, 
communities, industry and others in improving health has too often become bogged down 
in a ritual battle between two ends of a political spectrum. On the
one hand, a paternalistic state is encouraged more and more to limit individual choice, 
constrain personal decisions and ban action which pr omotes unhealthy behaviour. On the 
other, the Government is asked to stand back, leaving people’s health to whatever the 
hidden hand of the market and freedom of choice produces. 

The extensive consultation that informed the development of Choosing health has 
provided the opportunity to hear about what is important to people in England today. 
People’s concerns, and ideas based on their real lives, have helped us
to develop a more down to earth and practical approach to public health policy that will 
enable everyone to move on and will begin to make a real difference.

First, people told us that they want to take responsibility for their own health. They were 
clear that many choices they made – such as what to eat or drink, whether to smoke, 
whether to have sex and what contraception to use – were very
personal issues. People do not want Government, or anyone else, to make these decisions 
for them.

Second, what they did expect was that the Government would support them in making 
these choices. They wanted clear and cr edible information, and where they wanted to 
make a change and found it hard to make a healthy choice they expected to be pr ovided 
with support in doing so – whether dir ectly or through changes in the environment 
around them – so that it is easier to ‘do the right thing’.

Choosing health sets out key principles for that support. Our starting point is informed 
choice. People cannot be instructed to follow a healthy lifestyle in a democratic society. 
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Health improvement depends upon people’s motivation and their willingness to act on it. 
The Government will provide information and practical support to get people motivated 
and improve emotional wellbeing and access to services so that healthy choices are easier 
to make. It is a fact of life that it is easier for some people to make healthy choices than 
others. Existing health inequalities show that opting for a healthy lifestyle is easier for 
some people than others. Our aim must be for everyone to achieve greater health and 
mental wellbeing by making healthier choices. That means ensuring that those people in 
disadvantaged areas and groups have the opportunity to live healthier lives. We will work 
with the many other organisations involved to coordinate effort and personalise services, 
tailoring them to the realities of people’s lives.

While we respect individuals’ rights to make their own choices, we need to respond to 
public concern that some people’s choices can cause a nuisance and have a damaging 
impact on other people’ s health. We need to strike the right balance between allowing 
people to decide their own actions, while not allowing those actions to unduly 
inconvenience or damage the health of others. Moreover, in the case of children there is a 
greater case and requirement for protection. Children need a protected environment as 
they learn about making lifestyle decisions that impact on their health. This is a 
responsibility that Government shares with parents.

These considerations, therefore, run through this White Paper: helping people to make 
healthier choices for themselves; protecting people’s health from the actions of others; 
and recognising the particular needs and the importance of emotional and physical 
development of the young. Government cannot simply leave it up to individuals, we must 
work with others to provide collective support to help create an environment which 
promotes health. These form the basis of
achieving a balance between the healthy outcomes we all want to see and the equally 
valued freedom to determine our own way of life that is so important in a democratic 
society.

Choosing health sets out a starting point for national renewal of practical and acceptable 
action to make a difference to the health of people in England. There is no ‘magic bullet’ 
in the strategy, because there is no quick or easy solution that is
certain to work.

Some of the action set out here is substantial and will start to make a difference 
immediately but, in other areas, significant change will be the result of sustained action 
by many individuals over a number of years. This White Paper is the start, not the end of 
a journey. We will continue to develop ideas and action, learning from experience to help 
people choose health in the 21st century. It is the next step in our journey towards 
engaging everyone in choosing health and tackling health inequalities. We have set 
ambitious targets for health. By working together across society we should achieve them. 
The success of the strategy will be measured first in the increased number of healthy 
choices that individuals make, and then in the lives saved, lengthened and improved in 
quality. 
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In moving forward the public health agenda in England, we recognise that some 
proposals in this White Paper will have implications for other parts of the UK. We will 
work closely with colleagues in the devolved administrations to identify these, so that 
joint action can be taken where appropriate and legislative opportunities provided for the 
devolved administrations where new powers are created for England. In these ways we 
can achieve our common goal of improving the health of people throughout the UK.

JOHN REID
HEALTH SECRETARY
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Appendix J: Linkages Between Food and Behavior

http://observer.guardian.co.uk/foodmonthly/story/0,9950,1453346,00.html

What's for tea?

We know that processed foods and fizzy drinks are bad for our children, but what is it 
about Turkey Twizzlers, sugar and additives that have been blamed for everything from 
daydreaming in class to bullying and autism? Andrew Purvis investigates the link 
between what our kids eat and their behaviour - and discovers that 50p school dinners 
may not be nearly enough

Sunday April 10, 2005

In the living room of Dolly Macdonald's house near Stornoway, on the Isle of Lewis, one 
photograph (among many of her children) reminds her of the son she used to have. 'At 
that time, when Craig was a year to 18 months old, she says, 'he was progressing 
normally, then all of a sudden he wasn't. He sort of disappeared, the child who had been 
living with us just went.'

That was six years ago before Craig, now nine, was diagnosed as autistic. 'Most children 
at that age would have played quite happily, mixing with other kids,' says his mother, 'but 
Craig was content to come into a room, empty all the toy boxes and sit in the middle of it 
all doing nothing - or sometimes he'd sit and rock. Any language he had, he lost. He'd 
gone from being a normal baby who babbled, to a toddler who sat and did nothing or was 
totally hyperactive and just wouldn't stop.'

Today, it is a different story. While Dolly keeps an eye on Rachel, her 13-month-old 
daughter, Craig is at Knock Primary School, a mainstream school on the Eye Peninsula, a 
20-minute drive away. 'The school is quite happy with him,' says his mother. 'He's settled, 
he's reading, he does his maths, he does everything at his own level. There are times 
when the school will ring and say he's been a bit off-the-wall, or a bit tired, and I can 
usually connect it to something. If he's been to a party the day before and eaten 
something he shouldn't have, he gets fidgety, he can't think or concentrate.'

In a post-Jamie's School Dinners world, it's a fashionable stance to take. Like Oliver, 
Dolly Macdonald passionately believes not only that a child's diet of junk food, sugar, 
additives and allergens exacerbated her son's behavioural problems but that changing it 
altered his mental ability and mood. Controversially, some experts even think poor diet 
may be a factor in autism, ADHD (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder), low IQ and 
aggression, something of which Mrs Macdonald is convinced.

'I'm not saying his improvement is all about food,' she says, 'because we did a home-
based ABA [applied behavioural analysis] programme with him. But without the diet, I 
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don't think we could have done that - he would have been less able to communicate, had 
he not been on a diet where we took out all the stuff that was mucking up his wee brain.'

In Craig's case, the offending 'stuff' was initially milk and wheat (the usual suspects, 
casein and gluten, named in scientific studies of autism and to which many autistic 
children are intolerant). Craig was no exception, says his mother. 'We just thought milk 
was good for him, but after we removed it from his diet we saw a difference in three 
days: he was a lot calmer.'

Later, when the Macdonalds excluded monosodium glutamate (MSG, the flavour 
enhancer found in crisps and snacks) 'Craig seemed better emotionally and physically'. 
Last summer, in the final stage of Craig 's rehabilitation, nutritional therapists at the Brain 
Bio Centre in London began to put foods into his diet as well as taking them out: a 
teaspoon of omega-3 fish oil every day (to boost brain function); oats (a slow-burn 
carbohydrate and a good source of the amino acid tryptophan, converted to the 'happy 
hormone' serotonin); fruit and veg high in fibre (to slow absorption of glucose, regulate 
blood sugar and, according to his nutritional therapist, stabilise mood); the liquid from 
soaked linseeds (a source of essential omega-6 fats, known to be good chemical building 
blocks for the brain) mixed with fruit juice to disguise the texture and taste.

Like all children, Craig also had to be discouraged from eating junk food - based on the 
controversial hypothesis that the fats and chemical additives in them affected his mood. 
'He harps on about that advert for Wall's Balls [coated sausage balls that are 17 per cent 
fat and only 47 per cent pork],' says Dolly, 'so we made our own with mince, herbs and 
onions and coated them in bread crumbs – and he thought they were brilliant. He'll even 
eat fish cakes, home-made, of course. I'd hate to think what state he'd be in if he ate 
things like Turkey Twizzlers [only 34 per cent turkey, an undisclosed amount of fat and 
no fewer than eight E-additives].'

At the University Laboratory of Physiology in Oxford, one scientist is wondering the 
same. 'When it comes to foods that affect children's brains, fat - the quantity and type of 
fat - is the number one theme,' argues Dr Alex Richardson, senior research fellow and co-
director of the charity Food and Behaviour (FAB) Research. Not only are the liquid fats 
essential to brain development (such as omega-3 fatty acids, found in oily fish) lacking in 
the modern diet, but their industrial alternatives - hydrogenated and trans fats, which are 
solid at room temperature - are known to make the brain membrane less flexible and 
fluid, altering the signalling capacity of its cells.

Animal studies have shown that these man-made fats can be incorporated into the brain's 
physical structure, and there is strong evidence, Dr Richardson believes, that they can 
alter the profile of its neurotransmitters or chemical messengers.

Patrick Holford, founder of the Brain Bio Centre that treated Craig Macdonald, claims 
children who consume these fats 'end up with a thicker brain'.
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Deftly, Dr Richardson talks me through the other, more traditional bêtes noires of those 
who believe there are clear links between a junk-food diet and behavioural problems. 
Sugary drinks, she firmly believes, can alter the mood of children by triggering energy 
highs and lows and disturbing brain function - a claim backed up by a handful of studies 
but disputed by the sugar industry.

'Detailed studies have concluded there is no link between sugar and hyperactivity or any 
other type of "bad behaviour" or learning difficulties,' says a spokesman for the Sugar 
Bureau (funded by British Sugar and Tate and Lyle). Children may become overexcited 
on occasions where sugary foods are eaten, such as birthday parties, but this is a 
consequence of the situation, not their sugar intake.' The same controversy surrounds E-
additives, demonised in Maurice Hansson's book (E for Additives) and implicated in a 
1990 study of tartrazine and hyperactivity published in the Journal of Nutritional 
Medicine. A Government-funded trial using a cocktail of additives, conducted by 
scientists at Southampton University in 2002, found evidence of a link with hyperactivity 
in children, based on parental observation - again disputed by the food industry and the 
Government.

'Though this research is in line with previous reports,' says the Food Standards Agency 
(FSA), 'the evidence is not conclusive and remains an area of scientific uncertainty.' 
Nevertheless, the FSA has commissioned further research while Bird's Eye bowed to 
consumer pressure last year and removed all artificial colourings, flavourings and 
preservatives from its products. They include E621 (MSG), the flavour enhancer 
eliminated from Craig Macdonald's diet - now replaced with rosemary extract. The 
company said it was responding to the 'instinctive concern' of consumers rather than any 
proven risk.

'My view is that I wouldn't touch them,' said Dr Vyvyan Howard, senior toxicologist at 
Liverpool University, last year, while overseeing a study of the effect of E-numbers on 
neurones, the cells that carry brain impulses. 'These additives have been tested one at a 
time but they haven't been tested in combinations as they appear in foodstuffs. We simply 
do not know what their long-term effects are.' The same is true of fats, Dr Alex 
Richardson's specialist area. Most commercially baked products (such as crisps, cakes, 
biscuits, pastries, popcorn and French fries), she says, contain fats that have been through 
a process called hydrogenation, and many also contain trans fats, acknowledged by the 
Food Standards Agency and the US Food and Drink Administration to be harmful. 'Trans 
fats have no known nutritional benefits,' the FSA confirms, 'but they can raise blood 
cholesterol levels and increase the risk of heart disease.'

Among the most popular trans-fatty fast foods on offer are KFC Colonel's regular crispy 
strips and fries (4.4g per portion), McDonald's McNuggets and regular fries (3g) and 
Burger King Whopper and fries (2.3g), according to a recent Which? report. Similarly, 
high level trans-fatty foods can be found on all supermarket shelves. The current 'safe' 
recommendation for trans-fat intake in Britain is 4.4g per day for women and 5.6g for 
men - but scientists in the US, the Netherlands and Denmark (where trans fats have 
effectively been banned) say the only safe level is zero. Last November, researchers at 
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the Medical University of South Carolina showed that rats with a high trans-fat intake 
(with hydrogenated fats making up 10 per cent of their diet) could not perform simple 
memory tasks as well as those on a soy bean oil diet. Some were five times worse at 
recalling the location of hidden platforms in a water-filled maze - a finding described as 
'quite alarming' by Ann-Charlotte Granholm, principal scientist on the MUSC project. 
What's more, hydrogenated fats - the only ones some children eat - take the place of 
healthy polyunsaturates, such as omega-3 fatty acids, needed for brain development.

'Your body absorbs trans fats but can't use them,' Dr Richardson claims, 'they are 
dysfunctional fats. They get stored in membranes but we can't pull them out and turn 
them into useful substances.' As well as keeping brain membranes fluid and 
neurotransmitters signalling efficiently, polyunsaturates are the raw materials used for 
making a 'super-family' of molecules that regulate the immune system, hormones and 
blood flow. 'The immune system,' Dr Richardson says, 'is a link between body and mind. 
Tweak the immune system and you can affect mood.' So far, however, research has 
focused more on the positive role of essential fatty acids than the negative effects of their 
junk-food counterparts.

'There's a lot of work showing that omega-3 is depleted in depressed patients and might 
be helpful in the treatment of depression,' Dr Richardson says - and some evidence that 
children with disorders like ADHD and autism are deficient in omega-3. 'Anyone lacking 
omega-3 is likely to be prone to low mood and irritability; and impulsivity seems to be 
coming through. If you think about badly behaved children with their low frustration 
tolerance, classroom fights and throwing things at the teacher, these are things that seem 
to improve in some children if you give them enough omega-3.'

It's a tantalising thought, that all those classroom bullies, surly adolescents and 
hyperactive 10-year-olds could be tamed with a few drops of Eye Q fish oil - and one 
teachers must love. In the summer term of 2003, some 624 pupils at British schools were 
excluded for violence towards teachers or students while 16,800 were suspended for 
assault; every day, 10 are excluded for poor behaviour while 450,000 are absent from 
class - enough to fill 816 primary and 252 secondary schools. So far, the Government has 
pumped £342 million into school behaviour improvement programmes. Could all this be 
prevented by a daily fish oil capsule?

So confident is Dr Alex Richardson of the links between dietary fats and behavioural 
disorders such as dyslexia, autism, dyspraxia and ADHD, that most of her research has 
long been focused in this area. By her own admission, however, studies clearly 
establishing a link between essential fatty acid intake and ADHD in children have been 
'few enough' and the results are 'a mixed picture'. Two trials have shown no firm 
evidence, while two have had positive results. In 2002, Dr Richardson's own research 
looked at children aged eight to 12 with specific learning difficulties (mainly dyslexia) 
and some symptoms of ADHD. Those who were given omega-3 and omega-6 (as 
opposed to olive oil) showed marked improvements in mood, attention span, 
concentration and short-term memory. A similar study in the US found the same.
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The paucity of evidence, Dr Richardson argues, is partly due to a lack of funding for 
research like hers. She also believes the patchy results may reflect the wrong kind of 
omega-3 oils being used, 'ones that are rich in DHA (decosahexaenoic acid) instead of 
EPA (eicosapentaeonic acid), a key building block for the brain. Other experts say the 
science simply doesn't add up…yet.'

'There is preliminary evidence that omega-3 fish oils work,' says Professor Eric Taylor, a 
child neuropsychiatrist at King's College, London, 'but it's too early to tell parents to give 
them to their children. Until there is unequivocal proof of the beneficial effects - or 
otherwise - of fish oils on struggling children, parents should stick with traditional 
psychological treatments which are free on the NHS - and work.'

In 2002, however, Dr Richardson went as far as saying that deficiencies in essential fatty 
acids 'may contribute to both the predisposition and the developmental expression of 
dyslexia, dyspraxia, ADHD and autism' -; conditions that are dramatically on the 
increase, with half a million British children now on Ritalin (the main drug treatment for 
ADHD) and the World Health Organisation predicting a 50 per cent rise in child mental 
disorders by 2020. Was the shift to a junk-food diet high in hydrogenated fats and low on 
fish and seafood largely to blame?

'Diet may be one factor,' Dr Richardson says, 'but it will take a lot more trials to prove it. 
I'd say that things are pointing strongly that way.'

In a hotel in Singapore, nutritionist Patrick Holford is telling me much the same thing. As 
he nears the end of a worldwide lecture tour promoting his philosophy of 'optimum 
nutrition', he takes time off to explain the links between diet and the mushrooming trend 
in child behavioural problems. 'There's absolutely no question that food is a major factor 
affecting how children perform, feel and think,' he claims. 'If you supplement their diet 
with vitamins and minerals, you get an improvement in their IQ and concentration.' One 
reason, he believes, is that essential nutrients have been stripped from the modern diet. 'If 
you refine something like flour or sugar, you remove 98 per cent of the chromium - 
which is absolutely essential for controlling blood-sugar levels. Chromium works 
effectively with insulin to keep your blood sugars even - and the brain, more than any 
other organ, needs a stable supply of glucose. If it doesn't get it, you will notice dramatic 
changes in a child's mood.'

It's an argument you might expect from a man who sells multivitamin supplements and 
uses them heavily at his Brain Bio Centre, but the theory is backed up by independent 
research. In 2002, a landmark study by Bernard Gesch of Oxford University showed a 35 
per cent drop in violent behaviour in prisoners who had minerals and essential fatty acids 
added to their diet.

Last year, scientists at the University of Southern California found children were more 
likely to be violent in their teens if they had been deprived of zinc, iron, B vitamins and 
protein early on. Research has also shown that half of Britain's schoolchildren suffer from 
zinc deficiency, associated with a high-fat, refined diet lacking not just zinc but iron, 
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protein, calcium, folate and vitamins A and C. As a result, school caterers are given 
guidelines on where these nutrients are found. Among the effects of zinc deficiency are a 
reduced ability to metabolise sugar (linked to mood swings) and an impaired sense of 
taste and smell, making salty, sugary foods more appealing than subtly flavoured fruit 
and veg - as seen on Jamie's School Dinners. Unfortunately, refusal to try a wide range of 
fresh and wholefoods deprives children of the very nutrients they need for emotional 
stability.

So what are today's parents to do? One hope lies in turkey and chicken, regarded as 
palatable by children. It is a source of tryptophan, an amino acid (or protein fragment) 
converted by the body into serotonin, the 'happy hormone' that enhances mood. Sources 
of tryptophan, according to nutritionists, are lean meats, fish, beans and lentils. Complex 
carbs such as wholegrain pasta, oatcakes and fruit are thought to help the body absorb 
tryptophan and convert it into serotonin, while the way they are broken down by the body 
- a steady release of glucose into the blood stream, as opposed to the energy 'rush' of 
refined carbs (such as sugar or white bread) - are believed by some to moderate mood. 
Low-GI (Glycaemic Index) foods, including rye bread and basmati rice, also release 
glucose slowly, while high-GI foods (baguettes, instant white rice) are cited by some as 
the foods most likely to provoke erratic behaviour.

These and other principles are outlined by nutritionist Amanda Geary, creator of the 
Mood Food Project, an initiative supported by the mental-health charity Mind. Indeed, 
something called the Mind Meal (wheat-free pasta with pesto sauce and oil-rich fish, 
followed by avocado salad and seeds, then fruit and oatcake for dessert) is applauded on 
the project's website by Nigella Lawson. But how much truth is there in the suggestion 
that the harsh release of glucose in the bloodstream can influence mood?

'Most of us experience a blood-sugar low,' says Deborah Colson, the nutritional therapist 
who treated Craig Macdonald at the Brain Bio Centre, 'and the irritability and poor 
concentration that goes with it. We lose our temper and, as soon as we've had a cup of tea 
and a biscuit, we feel better. It's the same with children who have eaten sugar-laden 
cereal for breakfast. By 11 in the morning, their blood sugars will have plummeted.' 
While blood sugar levels may make the difference between feeling jaded and feeling fine, 
do they lead to mood swings as some claim? Hyperactive children do consume more 
sugar than others (but this may be an effect not a cause). In one study of 265 hyperactive 
children, three-quarters had abnormal glucose tolerance (they could not process sugar 
properly). In 2002, a questionnaire returned by 800 teachers in south-west England 
showed pupils were at their most troublesome between morning break and lunch, 
possibly due to the consumption of sugary drinks. Most scientists say any such link is 
tenuous. However, three years ago, teachers at Charles Burrell High School, Thetford, 
Norfolk, banned the sale of fizzy drinks on the grounds that their high sugar content 
causes disruptive behaviour. Vending machines were removed, drinking water fountains 
were installed. 'I am absolutely convinced that certain children react disastrously to a high 
sugar intake,' says Robert Ogden, the assistant head teacher. 'Their concentration 
disappears, it prevents them from learning, it gives them a sudden energy buzz. A third of 
the children in our school are on the special needs register, so they have a lot of issues 
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anyway. The big sugar rush and the buzz of energy can mean it's difficult to stay seated, 
for one thing. We can't say that children don't bring fizzy drinks in or have access to 
them, but they can't buy them here. We've kept giving them the message that water is a 
good thing. We allow water in class.'

Since 2002, the soft-drinks ban and other measures (including a positive behaviour 
management programme) has boosted attendance levels to 91 per cent, up from about 80 
per cent; the GCSE pass rate has doubled.…#65279; 'The drinks ban is not the whole 
story,' says Ogden, 'but I don't have to be persuaded that the sugary drinks and sweets 
have a negative impact on their performance and behaviour.' Patrick Holford goes 
further. 'Sugar is damaging the minds of our children. 'Any food containing more than 10 
per cent of its calories as sugar should carry a health warning. Unless we make radical 
changes in the way children eat, we're in big trouble.'

· For details of FAB project, www.fabresearch.org
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Appendix K: HealthSmart@Institution
This section outlines the opportunity to offer health coaching at young detention centers, 
prisons, and other settings where young people are under controlled environments.

Research Needed
• Demonstrated linkages between poor nutrition and behavior?
• Impact of educating youngsters about nutrition, and the long-term impact of such 

education.

Colleges and Universities
HealthSmart could also offer its services to colleges and universities interested in 
improving the nutritional environment their students live under.

J Adv Nurs. 2004 Dec;48(5):463-74.
Predictors of health behaviours in college students.

Von Ah D, Ebert S, Ngamvitroj A, Park N, Kang DH.

School of Nursing, University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky 40292, USA. 
d0vona01@louisville.edu

AIM: This paper reports a study examining the direct effects of perceived stress, 
perceived availability of and satisfaction with social support, and self-efficacy, and 
examines the intermediary roles of perceived threat (perceived susceptibility x perceived 
severity), benefits, and barriers on alcohol behaviour, smoking behaviour, physical 
activity and nutrition behaviour, general safety behaviour and sun-protective behaviour in 
college students. BACKGROUND: Health behaviours formed during young adulthood 
may have a sustaining impact on health across later life. Entering college can be an 
exciting, yet stressful event for many adolescents and young adults as they face trying to 
adapt to changes in academic workloads, support networks, and their new environment. 
Coupled with these changes and new-found responsibilities, they have greater freedom 
and control over their lifestyles than ever before. However, researchers have shown 
globally that many college students engage in various risky health behaviours. 
METHOD: A cross-sectional sample of 161 college students enrolled in an introductory 
psychology course completed self-report questionnaires regarding stress; social support; 
self-efficacy; and components of the Health Belief Model including perceived threat, 
perceived benefits, perceived barriers; and common health behaviours. Step-wise 
multiple regression analysis was conducted and significant predictors were retained as 
modifiers in the path analysis. FINDINGS: Self-efficacy significantly predicted alcohol 
and smoking behaviour, physical activity and nutrition protective behaviour, general 
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safety protective behaviour and sun-protective behaviour. Under high-perceived threat, 
self-efficacy was mediated by perceived barriers for binge drinking and moderated by 
perceived barriers for physical activity and nutrition behaviours. In addition, under high-
perceived threat, self-efficacy was moderated by perceived threat for alcohol use at 30 
days and 6 months. Under low threat, self-efficacy was mediated by perceived barriers 
for smoking behaviour and general safety protective behaviours. CONCLUSIONS: 
Future health promotion programmes with college students must use interventions that 
maximize self-efficacy and ultimately reduce barriers to adopting a healthy lifestyle.
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Appendix L: Precocious Puberty
This section covers the issue of Precocious Puberty in young girls. This issue has 
received some attention of late, including a cover-page mention in Time Magazine’s 
“Early Puberty” Issue (October 30, 2000).

Figure 7: Time Magazine's Cover on "Early Puberty."

Teens Before Their Time
With budding breasts and pubic hair, girls are developing earlier than ever. What's 
causing it? And what are the psychological effects?
By MICHAEL D. LEMONICK

Oct. 30, 2000

Marissa Carter, a Galveston, Texas, housewife, could not believe it when her daughter 
Sharon, at the tender age of 4, seemed to be developing breasts. The tiny buds that 
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appeared on the little girl's chest were gone within a couple of weeks, but three years 
later, they reappeared, and this time they grew--along with pubic hair and hair in Sharon's 
armpits. "I felt this was too early for her to be developing," recalls Carter. "Gosh, I was 
flat as a board at her age." 

So after a series of medical consultations, the Carters (all these names have been changed 
at the families' request) put Sharon on lupron, a hormone that slams the brakes on 
puberty--only to see their happy little girl go into terrible mood swings. "I had a child 
acting like she was in menopause," says Carter. The parents decided to stop the treatment, 
and by age 9, Sharon had full-blown breasts and was getting her period. 

Laura Stover took her daughter Karen to a specialist when the girl began growing pubic 
hair at age 5. The doctor put Karen through a battery of blood tests to rule out ovarian 
tumors (which can force glands to churn out puberty-triggering hormones). But there was 
no apparent medical problem, and by age 8, Karen had full pubic growth. "We didn't 
allow her to go to any slumber parties," says Stover. "Or to change bathing suits in front 
of other children." 

Cecilia Morton, in Santa Maria, Calif., has not one but two daughters who developed 
early. Clara, now 13, started sprouting breasts and pubic hair when she was 8 and began 
menstruating a year later, at summer camp. Says her mother: "It was scary and 
embarrassing because the girls in her cabin didn't have their periods yet." Then Clara's 
little sister Susan, a kindergartner, began developing at the same time. Although Susan's 
tests were normal, Morton put her on hormone treatments. "We already see how men 
look at Clara," she says. "If my younger one didn't have the medication, I can't even 
imagine the problems we'd be having." 

If these were isolated cases, they might be chalked up to statistical flukes. But it seems as 
if everywhere you turn these days--outside schools, on soccer fields, at the mall--there are 
more and more elementary schoolgirls whose bodies look like they belong in high school 
and more and more middle schoolers who look like college coeds. "Young girls [in the 5-
to-10-year-old range] with breasts or pubic hair--we encounter this every day we're in 
clinic," says Dr. Michael Freemark, chief of pediatric endocrinology at Duke University 
Medical Center in Durham, N.C. 

It's as if an entire generation of girls had been put on hormonal fast-forward: shooting up, 
filling out, growing like Alice munching on the wrong side of the mushroom--and 
towering Mutt and Jeff-like over a generation of boys who seem, next to the girls, to be 
getting smaller every year (see box). 

What's going on? Is it something in the water? That's a possibility. Scientists think it may 
be linked to obesity, though they've also proposed a witches' brew of other explanations, 
from chemicals in the environment to hormones in cow's milk and beef. But the truth is 
that all anyone knows for certain is that the signs of sexual development in girls are 
appearing at ever younger ages. Among Caucasian girls today, 1 in every 7 starts to 
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develop breasts or pubic hair by age 8. Among African Americans, for reasons nobody 
quite understands, the figure is nearly 1 out of every 2. 
Even more troubling than the physical changes is the potential psychological effect of 
premature sexual development on children who should be reading fairy tales, not fending 
off wolves. The fear, among parents and professionals alike, is that young girls who look 
like teenagers will be under intense pressure to act like teenagers. Childhood is short 
enough as it is, with kids bombarded from every direction by sexually explicit movies, 
rock lyrics, MTV videos and racy fashions. If young girls' bodies push them into 
adulthood before their hearts and minds are ready, what will be forever lost? 

The danger, as authors Whitney Roban and Michael Conn pointed out in a report for the 
Girls Scouts of America called Girls Speak Out, is that the stages of childhood 
development--cognitive, physical and emotional--have got out of synch. Roban and Conn 
call this "developmental compression" and pepper their study with poignant quotes from 
girls struggling to cope with pressures they are ill equipped to handle. "Boys," complains 
a fourth-grader in their report, "are gaga over girls with breasts." 

In retrospect, pediatricians and psychologists say, there have been hints for the past 
decade or so that something strange was going on. But it wasn't until 1997 that anyone 
put her finger on it. That's when Marcia Herman-Giddens, now an adjunct professor at 
the University of North Carolina School of Public Health, published her famous paper in 
the journal Pediatrics. Herman-Giddens noticed in her clinical work that more and more 
young girls were coming in with breasts and pubic hair. Intrigued, she launched a major 
study of 17,000 girls to get a statistical handle on the problem. 

What she and her colleagues found was that the changes of puberty were coming in two 
stages, each with its own timetable. The average age of menarche, or first menstruation, 
had already fallen dramatically (from 17 to about 13) between the middle of the 19th 
century to the middle of the 20th--mostly owing to improvements in nutrition. 
(Menstruation is considered the technical start of puberty; the outward signs of sexual 
maturity usually come earlier.) But since the 1960s, average age of first menstruation has 
basically remained steady at 12.8 years. For African Americans, it's currently about six 
months earlier, possibly reflecting genetic or nutritional differences. 

What was striking about Herman-Giddens' report was the onset of secondary sexual 
characteristics: breast buds and pubic hair. Significant numbers of white girls--some 
15%--were showing outward signs of incipient sexual maturity by age 8, and about 5% as 
early as 7. For African Americans, the statistics were even more startling. Fifteen percent 
were developing breasts or pubic hair by age 7, and almost half by age 8. 

The Pediatrics report answered many questions, but much about the subject remains a 
mystery. The study couldn't accurately gauge, for example, how much the average age of 
onset of breast development (as opposed to menstruation) has dropped or over what 
period. That's because a key piece of research that helped set the standard age at 11 was a 
small study in the 1960s of white girls raised in English orphanages. But Dr. John Dallas, 
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a pediatric endocrinologist with the University of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, 
points out that the British girls may have been poorly nourished--a factor known to delay 
puberty. African- American girls were studied even less rigorously. "For all we know," 
says Dallas, "African-American girls could have been earlier developers for a long time." 

The Pediatrics study is also limited because it does not include enough Asian- American 
or Hispanic girls to draw conclusions about these groups. Herman-Giddens agrees: "We 
in the public health and medical community really need to get data on American girls of 
all racial and ethnic groups." They also need to get data on boys, who haven't been 
studied in any systematic way. Herman-Giddens is pursuing the question now but says it 
isn't easy. "With girls," she says, "you can see breasts budding. With boys, the equivalent 
sign is an increase in size of the testes. It's very subtle. Even a physician may not be 
aware of it if they are not looking carefully." 

Finally, somebody needs to look at what's going on in other countries. Is this a peculiarly 
American phenomenon? Or are girls developing breasts and reaching puberty at younger 
and younger ages all over the world? 

The uncertainties swirling around the phenomenon make it difficult for scientists to nail 
down a cause, but that hasn't stopped them from coming up with a long list of potential 
candidates. The theory that has the broadest support among scientists holds that early 
puberty is somehow tied up with a much more familiar phenomenon: weight gain. 
America is in the midst of an epidemic of overweight and obese kids; between the late 
'70s and the early '90s, the percentage of children ages 6 to 11 who were overweight 
nearly doubled, from 6.5% to 11.4%, according to the National Center for Health 
Statistics. 

Dr. Paul Kaplowitz, a pediatric endocrinologist with the Virginia Commonwealth 
University School of Medicine in Richmond, Va., explains, "We've known for a long 
time that very overweight girls tend to mature earlier, and very thin girls, such as 
anorexics, tend to mature later than normal. We think mildly overweight girls may be 
maturing early as well." Kaplowitz emphasizes that the correlation is merely statistical; 
not every girl with a little extra baby fat will develop breasts early. 

Exactly why obesity and early development should be linked is not well understood. But 
Kaplowitz suspects early breast development may be encouraged by a protein called 
leptin. "We know that fat cells produce leptin," he says. "And leptin is necessary for the 
progression of puberty." Another clue, according to Duke's Freemark, is that overweight 
girls have more insulin circulating in their blood. Says Freemark: "Those higher levels of 
insulin appear to stimulate the production of sex hormones from the ovary and the 
adrenal gland." 
While the consensus favors a fat connection, other explanations haven't been ruled out. 
One is chemical pollution in the food chain--specifically, DDE, a breakdown product of 
the pesticide DDT, and PCBs, once used as flame retardants in electrical equipment. Both 
chemicals are plausible suspects because they mimic hormones that play a key role in the 
development of the reproductive system. Beyond that, says Dr. Walter Rogan, an 
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epidemiologist at the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences in Research 
Triangle Park, N.C., both chemicals are ubiquitous in the environment, and they persist in 
the body for years after exposure. 

For that reason, he chose PCBs and DDE for one of the very few large, long-term studies 
of chemical exposure and puberty in humans. Rogan and his colleagues began with some 
600 pregnant women, measuring concentrations of the chemicals in their bodies. When 
their babies were born, the researchers then measured levels in the mothers' breast milk. 
Finally, the team monitored the children as they grew and entered puberty. 
The most prominent effect, reported last spring in the Journal of Pediatrics, was that boys 
exposed to DDE and girls exposed to PCBs were heavier than their unexposed peers at 
age 14. The study also noted an intriguing fact: girls with high prenatal PCB exposure 
tended to hit the first stages of puberty a bit earlier than others. Rogan stresses that the 
numbers were too low to be statistically significant. "If there is an effect of environmental 
chemicals on puberty," he says, "it's pretty small, because we studied these kids in detail 
over a long period of time, and we didn't see it." But, Rogan adds, "I can't rule it out." 

Could other substances besides PCBs and DDE influence sexual development? Perhaps, 
Rogan says. But few compounds are as persistent and pervasive. Hormones given to 
livestock, for instance--another frequently invoked possibility--break down very quickly 
in the body. "I have not studied the effects of hormones in beef or dairy cattle," Rogan 
says. "It's not something I'm running out to study either." 

What merits another look, some researchers believe, is a suite of chemicals used to make 
plastics. One is Bisphenol A, or BPA. Like DDE and PCBs, it is a chemical cousin of 
estrogen's, and it has been shown to affect the reproductive systems of lab mice. Another 
category of plastics ingredients, phthalates, may have played a role in a rash of cases of 
very early puberty in Puerto Rico back in the 1980s, with girls as young as 2 growing 
breasts and pubic hair. And while no cause has yet been determined, a study published 
last month suggests that a possible culprit could be phthalates, which are used, among 
other things, to make plastics flexible. It's by no means an ironclad case, however, and 
the plastics industry doubts that there's any link. But, says Rogan, "what went on in 
Puerto Rico is a good question and one that needs more study." 

Then there are those who believe the sexualized messages bombarding kids from all sides 
could be triggering changes in the brain that are jump-starting development. Drew 
Pinsky, a physician and co-host of MTV's recently canceled Loveline advice program, is 
a proponent of this notion. "MTV," he asserts, "is absolutely one of the factors in early 
puberty." But even though the idea sounds nutty, says Herman-Giddens, "it would not be 
scientific to dismiss it. If someone cuts a nice juicy grapefruit in front of you, you 
salivate. Seeing things can affect us physiologically." 

Whatever the cause--and it may eventually turn out to be a mix of some of or all these 
factors--doctors say early development has become too widespread to be treated as a 
medical aberration. In the past, girls who developed breasts before age 8 were often given 
hormone therapy to slow things down. But in a report being prepared for the Pediatric 
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Endocrine Society, Kaplowitz and co-author Dr. Sharon Oberfield of Columbia 
University argue that most girls between 6 and 8 who develop breasts or pubic hair 
should be reclassified as normal and left untreated. "Three-, four- and five-year-old girls 
should still be managed aggressively," he says, "but there are far fewer of these." 

That doesn't mean that breasts on seven-year-olds can simply be ignored. Mentally and 
emotionally, these kids are no different from their undeveloped peers. "They're not 
dyeing their hair purple and talking on the phone all the time," says Dr. Francine 
Kaufman, head of pediatric endocrinology at Childrens Hospital Los Angeles. "They're 
still 7." 

But they don't look it, which can lead to all sorts of problems. For one thing, it makes 
these girls very obviously different from their peers--a position that can be deeply 
embarrassing for early and late developers alike. More ominously, says Susan Millstein, a 
professor of pediatrics at the University of California, San Francisco, "people think 
they're older, and the kinds of pressures put on them are more than they can handle." 
Marissa Carter, Sharon's mother, puts it more bluntly. "Girls who look more mature for 
their age are like honey," she says. "They attract older boys." 

For Chicago friends Angelica Andrews, 13, and Emily Jacobson Ranalli, 12, that kind of 
attention is such a source of pride that the girls are willing to use their real names. Says 
Angelica: "The boys tease me. They ask me, 'Have you had plastic surgery?' My friends 
get kind of jealous." Emily, giggling, says, "I've been mistaken for 17." But even they see 
a downside to looking a half-decade older than they really are. "Life gets harder and 
harder when you're developed," admits Angelica. "Boys walk up and hit your butt. They 
won't stay away. They're like dogs." 

The physical dangers of sexual harassment and sexually transmitted diseases--and, for 
those who start menstruating early as well, pregnancy--are only the most obvious fallout 
of premature development. Academic pressure, drugs and alcohol in the schools, peer 
pressure and sexually explicit media are all conspiring to foreshorten childhood, with 
consequences that are still not well understood. "One of the big shocks during the whole 
Clinton debacle," says William Damon, director of Stanford's Center on Adolescence, 
"was that people were trying to filter out phrases like 'oral sex,' when in fact there were 
no eight-year-olds who didn't already know what that was." One result of these influences 
is that girls are wearing highly sexualized, adult clothing in middle school and below--
even when they don't have adult bodies. 

Yet this acceleration of growing up comes precisely at a time when life should be less 
about Eminem and more about M&M's. Between 8 and 12, explains psychologist Mary 
Pipher, author of Reviving Ophelia, a best-selling book on female adolescence, girls are 
in the so-called latency period, when they turn their backs on boys and bond with their 
peers--other girls. "Theoretically, it's a time when they're really gathering a lot of 
strength--they're doing well in sports, they're investigating the world, they're confident 
learners, and they're confident socially. They're marshaling their forces to be able to go 
into puberty." 
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Cultural pressure alone tends to short-circuit the latency period, when a child usually 
develops a sense of who she is and where she fits in the world. When a girl's body 
develops early, she is more likely to hook up with a boy--and leave her group of girl 
friends--before the developmental work of the latency period is done. "That," says 
Pipher, "has all sorts of harmful social, academic and psychological consequences." 

Moreover, says MTV's Pinsky, early development feeds into what's already one of the 
toughest aspects of being a young person in the U.S. today. "Kids don't feel good about 
themselves," he says. "There's a pandemic of that. Society says, 'Here's how you feel 
good: get lots of money, look like Britney Spears, have sex, do drugs, do extreme sports.' 
And it works--in the moment." Eventually, though, the high wears off, and, he says, kids' 
self-esteem is lower than ever. 

So if worried parents shouldn't medicate their prematurely pubescent daughters, what can 
they do? "If I had a daughter who had a period at 9," says Pipher, "I'd say, 'This does not 
mean you're a woman; it means you're a nine-year-old having a period, and we are going 
to proceed accordingly.'" That means clothing, books and music appropriate to a girl's 
chronological age, not her physical age. It also means having her hang out with her 
family, where peer pressure to act sophisticated isn't a problem. "One of the best things 
for a nine-year-old," says Pipher, "is having her spend a lot of time with grandparents, 
cousins and so on--people who value her for something besides how sexy and popular she 
is." 

Most important, agree virtually all the experts, is that parents keep communicating with 
their daughters (see box). "It doesn't matter what you tell them," argues Pinsky. "Just get 
the dialogue going, because when they hit puberty, they'll have questions and they will 
ask you if they feel comfortable." Nothing is more important than that connection, he 
says. "It's the child that can't trust adults who is going to do whatever their biological 
impulses or their peers or the ambient culture suggests to them." 

It was family support that got Sharon Carter safely though her bout with early puberty. "I 
am really very excitable," says her mom, "and I had to get all that under control and make 
her feel that what she was going through was normal." The result, says Sharon: "I don't 
remember much about all that. I couldn't go swimming when I had my period. And I still 
can't, and I love to swim. That's the only difference it made with me." 

Angelica Andrews also has her parents watching out for her. Recently, the teenager 
experienced her first French kiss--but her family knew all about it, and the boy was 
immediately instructed not to call again until she was 16, or maybe 18. It's unfortunate 
that such vigilance has become necessary for the families of many 12- and 13-year-olds, 
whereas a generation ago, most parents could relax until a girl was 16 or 17. But as 
Angelica puts it, "Welcome to the 21st century." 

--Reported by Dan Cray/Los Angeles, Deborah Fowler/Houston, Julie Grace/Chicago, 
Alison Jones/Durham and Dick Thompson/Washington 
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Appendix M: Doctors Who Make House Calls

http://www.businessweek.com/bwdaily/dnflash/dec2004/nf20041210_3699_db037.htm

BusinessWeek

DECEMBER 10, 2004
 
NEWS ANALYSIS 
By Amy Tsao 

Doctors Who Make House Calls

Tired of conveyor-belt medicine, a growing number of physicians are finding a viable 
market -- and better results -- in old-fashioned home visits.

Doctors aren't afraid to say it: Practicing medicine has never been more difficult. General 
practitioners are under intense pressure to see dozens of patients daily. Because of an 
overburdened health-care system, many say a once-personal business has shifted to a 
hand-on-the-doorknob, quantity-over-quality model.

"The medical system has evolved around the financial demands of medical technology 
rather than focusing on the best ways to serve the needs of the patient," says Eric Baron, a 
physician based in Southfield, Mich. 

As a result, a growing number of disenchanted doctors are finding a respite in a vestige of 
decades past: house calls. For each of the past three years, the total number of house calls 
has grown by 100,000 a year, according to Constance Row, executive director of the 
American Academy of Home Care Physicians. Some 1.8 million were made in 2003. 

"NEGLECTED POPULATION."
Why the continued increase? The health-care system, built around hospitals and 
physicians' offices, isn't set up to take care of frail, homebound elderly -- as many as 1.5 
million patients over the age of 65. So the people who need doctors most aren't seeing 
them regularly. And when they do get medical attention, it's often to treat a high-cost 
event like a stroke or heart attack. "This is a neglected population," Row says. 

The economic impact is significant: The sickest 5% of the elderly population accounts for 
more than half of Medicare's budget. While a house call costs Medicare at most $200, an 
emergency-room trip runs at least $1,000. 

House calls were common a generation ago, but the impracticality of traveling long 
distances from patient to patient drove them to near extinction. Lately, however, doctors 
have found ways to make the business viable again. Medicare payments, though creeping 
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lower, are sufficient to turn a profit on the practice, if the patient meets their strict 
definition of homebound. 

BEYOND THE BLACK BAG.
Some home-visit practices are one-doctor operations, others are aligned with academic 
hospitals that have large teaching components. While most are based in densely 
populated cities, some are finding success in suburbia. (A directory of home-care 
physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners by state is available on the 
American Academy of Home Care Physicians Web site.) 

Modern technology has also helped the resurgence. Eric DeJonge, Washington Hospital 
Center's director of geriatrics, says he and his colleagues bring along a computer, portable 
devices that can measure blood oxygen, a device to administer electrocardiograms 
(EKGs), and wound-treatment equipment -- a far cry from the doctor's little black back of 
yesteryear. "Our cars are our offices," says DeJonge, who plans to add electronic medical 
records sometime next year. 

Among the most successful ventures are hospital-supported projects like Mount Sinai 
Hospital's visiting doctors program in New York. A dozen physicians take care of some 
800 patients in their homes all over the city. The program was formed in 1996 by a group 
of young, frustrated physicians. "We sat down and were wondering what we could do to 
feel better about being doctors," says David Muller, co-director and one of the program's 
founders. Performing house calls "was one of the crazy ideas we had." 

SHORTER STAYS.
Not too crazy, it turns out. Hospitals have found the services pay for themselves and can 
reduce costs down the road because patients get better care earlier. Both Muller and 
DeJonge say their hospitals' respective programs are profitable. In part, that's because the 
demand is consistent -- about 20 new patients sign up for DeJonge's program each month. 
"There's an endless supply of patients who need the service," says DeJonge, noting that 
one of the fastest growing populations in the country is those over age 85. 

At Washington Hospital, the average length of stay for normally homebound patients 
used to be 8 days. That figure declined to 5.6 days after the house-call program started. 
"Because we take such close care of the patients, they don't get stuck in the hospital" for 
longer than necessary, says DeJonge. He has already duplicated the program in five other 
hospitals, and he plans to expand nationwide. 

Others have found success in building physician groups. Founded in 1995, Baron's 
practice, House Call Physicians, comprises five full-time physicians, with supporting 
staff, computer specialists, and a small fleet of cars. The company coordinates with 
various health agencies, covering patients across three counties in suburban Detroit. "It's 
a powerful answer to the needs of certain elderly patients with chronic illness," Baron 
says. 

FACE-TIME.
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Some physicians are going the distance alone. Andrew Lyons, who has been doing house 
calls in Manhattan for the past four years, says getting out in the field has been far more 
fulfilling than the typical office-based practice. "My relationships with patients are a lot 
more intimate," he says. "To me it's more of a vocation than a business." 

Making 1,000 to 1,200 visits a year, Lyons earns about $160,000 in house-call revenues 
and an additional $40,000 or so in referral revenue to a community hospital. After 
deducting student-loan payments, malpractice insurance, and equipment costs, he's left 
with about $120,000 before taxes. "Your income is limited to what you can do yourself," 
says Lyons. With travel time, he sees five patients a day, on average. 

Despite their increasing popularity, house calls aren't immune to the ongoing pullback of 
coverage. Private insurers seldom cover home visits. And reimbursements by Medicare -- 
the main payer for house calls -- are declining, Lyons says. A house call for which he 
would be reimbursed $139.12 this year will be worth $129.38 in 2005. 

ON CALL.
Lifestyle issues also have to be considered. Ann Scheetz, a geriatrician based outside 
Chicago says her three-year-old house-call business is viable only with help from her 
retired husband, who handles the finances and office administration. She brings in 
$145,000 annually, but spends about $36,000 on overhead. 

"We take all of our own calls, we don't take vacations, we don't leave town," Scheetz 
says. She currently has 80 patients, making an average of six visits daily. Traveling as far 
as 35 miles, Scheetz spends about two or three hours a day driving. 

House calls are still knocking at the door of mainstream medicine, but it may be the 
doctors themselves who change that: Despite a myriad of challenges, a growing number 
of physicians are finding the rewards well worth the sacrifices. 

Tsao is a reporter for BusinessWeek Online in New York
Edited by Rod Kurtz
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Appendix N: Come Home To Your Own Chef

http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/content/05_16/b3929123_mz070.htm

APRIL 18, 2005

PERSONAL BUSINESS

Come Home To Your Own Chef
For busy families, it's worth it to let a pro do the cooking

In the weeks leading up to Apr. 15, San Diego tax adviser Tina Huston simply doesn't 
have time to cook. "It's difficult enough working 40 hours a week and preparing dinner 
each night. It is impossible working 60 hours a week during tax season," she says.

Still, Huston is committed to giving her diabetic husband, Jeff, and their two young 
daughters healthful, low-carb meals. So last year she hired personal chef Beckette 
Williams to come to her house once a month to prepare and stock the freezer with entrées 
such as tequila-and-lime chicken and beef Stroganoff. Each meal is labeled with heating 
instructions and nutritional information so Jeff can adjust his insulin pump accordingly. 
Huston quickly got hooked: "We kept the service even after tax season. Instead of 
spending time in the kitchen cooking and cleaning, we have free time in the evenings 
with our kids."

For most of us, the words "personal chef" conjure images of a celebrity entourage. But 
families like the Hustons are typical clients. According to the American Personal Chef 
Institute & Assn., there are about 9,000 personal chefs in the U.S. serving 72,000 clients 
-- families with two working parents, busy single professionals, people with restricted 
diets, and, increasingly, senior citizens who no longer can cook for themselves.

Over the next five years, some 300,000 clients of 20,000 chefs are expected to pay $1.2 
billion for in-home meals. "Most clients are middle-class folks who are too busy to cook 
and are tired of eating take-out or in restaurants where the food is loaded with fat and 
preservatives," says Candy Wallace, executive director of the American Personal Chef 
Institute & Assn. "Our message is that you don't have to be Oprah to have a personal 
chef."

Begin by finding a personal chef in your local telephone listings or by visiting the chef 
association's Web site, personalchef.com, which offers a state-by-state directory. Set up a 
meeting to discuss your food likes and dislikes, allergies, and any special dietary 
requirements.

Be as fussy as you like. In San Diego, Chef Williams leaves out garlic, onions, and 
mushrooms for one client and provides a special brand of low-fat sour cream for another. 
Anne Hayward, who runs Premier Concierge of Columbus, Ohio, adds three times the 
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number of vegetables to her beef stew for 36-year-old mother Felicia Hinrichs. An ex-
ballet dancer, Hinrichs is determined that her sons, 8 and 2, learn to resist the persistent 
call of fatty, packaged foods in favor of fresh fish and fresh vegetables. "Whatever works 
for them works for me," says Hayward. "That's what a personal chef service is about."

PACKAGE DEALS 
The next step is deciding how many meals you need. Although prices and packages vary, 
most chefs offer what's known as a "five by four" -- four portions of five entrées and side 
dishes. This will provide 20 dinner-size servings. Personal chefs also offer a "five by 
two" -- two portions of five entrées. But this is usually not cost-effective. A typical five-
by-four costs between $350 and $400, including groceries. That's $17.50 to $20 per 
person, more than a family-style eatery but less than an upscale restaurant. A five-by-two 
-- half as much food -- costs only about 20% less, $285 to $325, or around $30 a person.

To get more bang for the buck, some families request six entrées in lieu of vegetable side 
dishes. After all, it's not hard to open a bag of prewashed salad or steam some broccoli. 
Clients who want all organic meat and vegetables can expect to pay a surcharge. Hinrichs 
claims to save money with a personal chef even over eating at home, because she doesn't 
waste money on food she buys but never cooks.

If you're concerned about fat, carbs, calories, or any other component of the food you're 
eating, ask if the chef can provide a nutritional breakdown for each meal. Chefs can offer 
this information by feeding the ingredients of a menu into a special computer program 
that then prints out a nutritional label. It's similar to what you'd see on the side of a cereal 
box.

Many personal chefs are retired restaurateurs, but hundreds of home cooks have been 
drawn to the business by the flexible hours and growing demand. A culinary school 
education, restaurant training, or professional seminars are desirable but not essential to 
finding a qualified personal chef.

Just make sure anyone you are thinking of hiring provides references from satisfied 
customers. You should also try to taste the food. If the person won't bring samples to the 
interview, as a caterer often will, pay to have him or her prepare one or two 
representative meals before you make a larger commitment.

Since the chef will usually be cooking in your home, check that the person is licensed and 
insured against a fire breaking out in your kitchen or damage to appliances. All chefs 
affiliated with the American Personal Chef Institute & Assn. are certified safe food-
handlers. They also have valid municipal business licenses and carry general liability 
insurance of $2 million.

Finally, think about what you'll do with all that time you're not shopping and cooking. 
"This service is [about] more than food," says Wallace. "It's about stress reduction and 
enhancing the quality of your life." Call it the taste of freedom.
By Jane Black
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Appendix O: Impact of the Home Indoor Environment on 
Adult Asthma and Rhinitis.

Impact of the Home Indoor Environment on Adult Asthma and Rhinitis. 
Journal of Occupational & Environmental Medicine. 47(4):362-372, April 2005.
Blanc, Paul D. MD, MSPH; Eisner, Mark D. MD, MPH; Katz, Patricia P. PhD; Yen, 
Irene H. PhD, MPH; Archea, Connie BS; Earnest, Gillian MS; Janson, Susan DNS; 
Masharani, Umesh B. MD; Quinlan, Patricia J. MPH, CIH; Hammond, S Katharine PhD; 
Thorne, Peter S. PhD; Balmes, John R. MD; Trupin, Laura MPH; Yelin, Edward H. PhD 

Abstract: 
Objective: We sought to study the combined effects of multiple home indoor 
environmental exposures in adult asthma and rhinitis. 

Methods: We studied 226 adults with asthma and rhinitis by structured interviews and 
home assessments. Environmental factors included dust allergen, endotoxin and glucan 
concentrations, and indoor air quality (IAQ) variables. Outcomes included forced 
expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) percent predicted, Severity of Asthma Score 
(SAS), Short-Form (SF)-12 Physical Component Scale (PCS), and asthma Quality of Life 
(QOL) score. 

Results: House dust-associated exposures together with limited IAQ variables were 
related to FEV1 % predicted (R2 = 0.24; P = 0.0001) and SAS (R2 = 0.18; P = 0.007). 
IAQ and limited dust variables were associated with SF-12 PCS (R2 = 0.15; P = 0.02), 
but not QOL (R2 = 0.13; P = 0.16). 

Conclusions: The home environment is strongly linked to lung function, health status, 
and disease severity in adult asthma and rhinitis. 
(C)2005The American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
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